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You P's Elect
HatLoiu county Chairman

John D. Hatfield of Clark was elected chairman of the Union
County Young Republicans at their annual convention held on Sunday,
March 31 at the Mountainside Inn, Mountainside,

Mr. Hatfield succeeds Miss
Constance A, Heatly of Westfield
who served two terms and was
constitutionally ineligible to run
again this year.

Also elected wereCarmel Jor-
dan of Union, first vice chairman;
James Andrews of Cranford, sec-
ond vice chairman; Gerald Sar-
torlus of Summit, third vice
chairman; Robert Rooney of New-
ark State, treasurer; Judy Jami-
son of Scotch Plains, recording
secretary; Ken Spencer andCass
Tledeman, both of Westfleld,
state delegates; and Shirley Beck
of Elizabeth, and Kathy Fulcom-
er, of Newark Stars, alternate
state delegates.

Before moving to Clark last
year, the new chairman was a
member of Fanwood's Republi-
can municipal committee, first
vice-president of the Fanwood
Republican Club, and served as
a Director of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, Mr. Hatfield at-
tended public schools in Fanwood
and is a graduate of Blair Acad-
emy and Randolph-Macon Coll-

Memorial Services
Honor Dr. King

Volunteers for

McCarthy Plan

Program
There will be a meeting of the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood group of
the Volunteers for McCarthy to -
night at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Myers, Sky Top Drive, Scotch
Plains, The group is planning a
telephone and a door to door
canvassing of the area. Par t i -
cular emphasis will be placed
on reminding the residents that
in order to vote in the June 4th
primary, they must be registered
by April 25th.

•The group is working to elect
a slate of delegates who are
pledged to Senator McCarthy.
For further information contact
1 . Hochheiser, 889-4673 or j .
Myers, 232-4913,

For the past two years he has
been a state delegate for the
County YR organization and serv-
ed as chairman of the Westfleld
Area Young Republicans in 1966.

A member of the N, j . Sec-
ondary School Teachers' Asso-
ciation and the Association of
Mathematics teachers of N, j . ,
Mr. Hatfield -teaches at Union
Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains. He is also Treasurer of
Spacarb Essex, Inc. in Fanwood.

After his election, Mr. Hat-
field stressed that the County
organizations* main goals are to
increase the membership of the
active municipal clubs and to
build new YR clubs.

"It is the intent of the Young
Republicans," he stated, " topro-
vide as many young people as
possible with the opportunity to
gain knowledge and experience
so that they may become the

JOHN D. HATFIELD

future leaders of the senior party
organization. In pursuing these
goals we plan to give all ass is t -
ance possible to our Republican
Presidential candidate and to the
excellent Republican slate of
county and municipal candidates." • *

Formal Dedication
Ceremonies at Library

Formal Dedication of the new Scotch Plains Public Library took
place on Saturday, April 6, with municipal officials, the state
librarian, library trustees, and residents on hand to mark the opening.

Keys to the new building were
presented to Scotch Plains Mayor
Thomas j . Santo Salvo by the
architect of the building, George
McDowell, of McDowell-Gold-
stein of Madison. The Mayor
then turned over the keys to
A, Oram Davies, president of the
library's Board of Trustees,

Davies gave the welcoming ad-
dress . Sentiments were also ex-
pressed by the Mayor; Roger H.
MeDonough, State Librarian; and
Lynnlel A, Moore, Director of the
Plainfield Library. Rev, Ralph
J. Klevlt of the Scotch Plains

Union County Schools
Closed All Day Tuesday

The communities of Scotch Plains and Fanwood mourned the
Slain civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King tn numerous
ways during the tragic April 6th and 7th weekend. In Churches
throughout the area, church officials led their congregations in
prayers for Dr. King and for the attainment of his hopes for
brotherhood among men.

On Sunday, approximately 850 residents participated In a silent
march from the jersey Central Railroad Station in Fanwood to
the Scotch Plains War Memorial, where a wreath in memory of
Dr. King was placed on the monument.

Dr. George Hunt of the Fan- Gilbert Ridley, president of the

Baptist Church gave an Invoca-
tion.

The ceremonies were followed
by a guided tour of the new
facilities led by members of the
Scotch Plains Women's Club.

The new library Is on the site
of the previous building, at the
corner of Bartle Avenue and
Forest Road, The 19,000 square-
foot facility was built for $530,-
000, and presently houses a coll-
ection of 30,000 books, with

Continued On Page 5

George McDowell gives key for the now Scotch Plains Public Library to Scotch Plains Mayor
Thomas J, Santo Salvo as Board President Oram Davies and Library Director Abram L. Urban
look on.

wood Presbyterian Church of-
fered a prayer for brotherhood
before the march from the s ta-
tion began. The marchers, led
by two children bearing the
wreath, walked along Martine
Avenue In Fanwood and Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains. The
group included clergy and mem-
bers from all the churches with-
in the two towns, Human Rights
Council members, local officials,
oldstera, and young children.

___A(. tb* meauffisift;'BeriTn'shtSB-
were opened with a prayer led
by Rev. John Millar, of the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church and
vice president of t h e Human
Rights Council, Gilbert Ridley,
president of the Human Rights
Council, Introduced the speakers,
who included Dr. Kelmo Porter
of Saint John's Baptist Church in
Scotch plains. Mayor Roland
Beetham of Fanwood, Dr. Albert
Theurer (Scotch Plains Town-
ship Committeeman represent-
ing absent Scotch Plains Mayor
Thomag Santo Salvo),

Human Rights Council P res i -
dent Gilbert Ridley, In a state-
ment concerning the assassina-
tion of Dr. King, said-

"The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Human Rights Council wishes to
express deep concern about the
cowardly assassination of Martin
Luther King, j r .

His death is a great loss to
both black and white people not
only in our country but through—
out the world. This Council here-
with makes a pledge of rededica-
tion to the work, Ideals, and
causes for which Dr. King gave
his life, Realizing that it is not
possible to fill the great .gap
left in our society, we urge
every American, black or white,
rich or poor, to stand up and be
counted among those who will
make any personal sacrifice to
change the system which fosters
hate and bigotry within our nation
and the world,"

Hayward Gipson, j r . , a former
football star at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and Prince-
ton University, offered excerpts
from the speeches and writings
of Dr. King, Rabbi Simon Potok
of Temple Israel gave the bene-
diction.

On Sunday evening, a large
turnout of citizens gathered at a
memorial service sponsored by
the F a n w o o d Presbyterian
Church, During the evening cere-
mony, Mayor Roland Beetham
of Fanwood read President John-
son's proclamation of a Day of
Mourning in honor of Dr. King.

Human Rights Council, read Old
Testament Lessons from the
Psalms and Dr. Hunt read New
Testament Lessons,

Four people read excerpts
from the writings of Martin
Luther King, They Included Rev,
Richard Garcia of immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in Scotch
Plains; Darrell Brownawell,
Chairman of the Church and So-
ciety Committee at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church! Dr. Kelmo^

"Forter" "3t~*St"."*johnT~" Baptist
Church, and Rev. John Millar of
Fanwood Presbyterian Church.

The Church Choir sang hymns,
with the congregation joining in
for The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public, In conclusion, Dr, Hunt
urged each person in attendance
to greet and speak with another
whom he'd never met before,
Dr, Hunt stated that "theygreet-
ed and greeted and greeted. It
continued for a long t ime,"

Emotional reaction to the t r a -
gedy and to the many activities
ran high within the community.
According to Mrs. Gilbert Ridley,
it was "a thrilling and beautiful
day," William Hock, a Human
Rights Council member, ex-
pressed a hope that the com-
munity could "hold the spirit '
evident In the march and church
service. Following Mr, Gipson's
readings at the monument, a man
approached Mr, Ridley with tears
In his eyes, asking what he could
do to help. Many at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church service
were deeply touched, and ex-
pressed a hope for greater evi-
dence of brotherhood within the
community.

Schools in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood system were closed on
Tuesday, the day of Dr. King's
funeral, as w e r e all public
schools throughout Union County.
A statement from Superintendent
of Schools Fred j , Labergeread;

"Employees and students are
encouraged to make use of this
opportunity to reflect upon the
life and works of this great
American who has lived in sup-
port of peace and brotherhood
for all mankind,"

Attention!
All Republicans

There will be a meeting of
the Scotch Plains Republican Club
, 8:30 P.M. Monday April IS,
at the Stage House Inn.

Because of lack of time, mem-
bers will not receive the usual
notification by mail.
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Shady Rest Residents
List 9 Grievances

Grievances of the Negro residents of the Shady Rest area of
Scotch Plains have been prepared by the legal staff of the plainfield
area chapter of CORE and submitted to Scotch Plains municipal
officials, Malverse Martin, CORE president and a resident of Scotch
Plains, had spoken at last week's township committee meeting,

land stated that the CORE office had received complaints from
several residents and a list would be forthcoming,

Martin asked the Township
Committee to heed the com-
plaints. He said that they were
of a serious nature, and could
lead to serious trouble. Martin
also stated that CORE officials
hoped Scotch Plains would r e -
main as calm and serene as It
had been in past summers,
• The majority of the nine griev-

ances were directed toward the
industrial establishments bord-
ering the Shady Rest residential
area. The CORE list asked the
Township tor

1. Establish boundaries for
industry in the area where they
now exist, such as in residential
zones where they are presently
nonconforming uses,

2. Set a buffer zone to protect
the present established residen-
tial area against further industry.

3. Establish a time limit on
nighttime welding and operation
of heavy equipment for Industry
in the area,

4. Provide paving and main-
tenance of same for all streets
in Shady Rest.

5. Protect area children from
hazard by providing for fencing
around areas where hazardous
equipment is kept.

6. Discourage outside burn-
ing of trash by area Industry.
The list cited the onset of sum-
mer as a particular reason for

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$5.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTIN!

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER - 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE
SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

Sine'e 1932

PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

the undeslrability
burning.

of outdoor

7. Enforce standards* of up-
keep and maintenance of p-ounds
for industrial and commercial
establishments, and unused build-
ings.

8. Establish time limits for
turning off floodlights on indus-
trial buildings to eliminate an-
noyance to neighbors trying to
sleep.

9. Take action to correct "the
flagrant, often negative attitude
that builders, owners, and oper-
ators of these establishments
have towards the Shady Rest
residents".

Mayor Thomas j . Santo Salvo
has announced that the Township
Committee will investigate the
grievances and a progress report
will be forthcoming at the Town-
ship meeting scheduled for April
16.

Student Writes

to Mrs, "King

The following letter was writ-
ten by Chris Ballard, a sixth
grade student at Park junior
High School, to Mrs, Martin Lu-
ther King. It expresses much of
the feelings of oar community
these daysi

'Dear Mrs, King,-

I am very sorry about your
husband,' -He- was a great- man,
I am disgusted with the riots.
What I am really disgusted with
is the fact that your husband
was killed by violence, the thing-
he was against, I realize your
shock in learning your husband
was dead. He loved his country
and didn't want to see the day
when the U. S. fell so he fought
against it, fought is the wrong
word, preached is a better word,
I know you must have been proud
to be his wife, and your children
must have been proud to have had
such a woiiderfu! father, 1 hope
you can get along without him,
but I know It will be hard.

With all my Sympathy,
Chris Ballard

CRESTWOOD
Crestwood Ter.) FANWOOD

Pl&asa Phone Your Orders
For Faster Strvice

Prop, A! & lima Damiano

OPEN 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY TIL 3 P.M.

232-3534 B A.M. to 5 P.M. W e Del iver

SNUFFY'S

EASTER SUNDAY
DINNER

FULL COURSE
FAMILY DINNER

from S4.10

CHILDREN! MENU
(up to age 10) $2,75

Stage House Inn
Hew Jersey's Historical Inn

STAGE HOUSE IN

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
Serving from 1-3- 5- 7- 9

Reservations 322-4224

Ample Parking - Ail Credit Cards Accepted 1

LUNCHiON-DINNER-COCKTAiLS |

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilities I

Your Host: Peter Kooluris |

Stage House Inn |
| N«w JerseyS Historical Jmi |

J 366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS |
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CLIP THIS COUPON 1

THINKING MUTUAL FUNDS?
Clip thfi Goupen Ad and moil NAMi _
feday far our FREE BOOKLITi CTi|Fr

"WhatYsuSheuWKBowAbeut
Mutual Fund, Tedoy" (lie eblU TOWN

Open Thuri. Eve. 7-8; SafTliTajn.-JT?

FIE MUTUAL FUND SPECIALISTS
NORTH AND MARTINI AV1NUIS, FANWOOD, N. J . 322-1 SOD }

THINKING OF SELLING?
I Call

322-6800 |
Member I

1 344 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS Westfleid Board of Realtors |
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"1968 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNO, N, j ,

A Private Family Swim Club

Open Now Til! Labor Day

Hosband and Wile , , . , , ... . $81,00

Husband, WM^ojjd ©n» <?hUd , , . $100,00

For additional Information Coft DR 6-5224

John H, McDonough, Pres.
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Samenfeid to Head
Cancer Committee

Dr. Herbert w. Samenfald, dean of students at Newark State
College, Union, has been named chairman of the 1968 Union County
Cancer Crusade Committee for the fourth consecutive year. The
appointment was made recently by Dr. Eugene G. Wilkins, president
of Newark State College, who is also president of the Union County
Chapter of the American Cancer Society.

The crusade will be held dur-
ing the month of April, which
has been designated "cancer
month." The county goal of $134,-
000 is a part of the $1,275,000
state crusade.

Dr. Samenfeid, who lives at
2421 Seneca Road, Scotch Plains,
is also crusade committee chair-
man for Scotch Plains and treas-
urer of the county chapter.

"Proceeds from the crusade
will be used for educational pro-
grams throughout the county,
services to individual cancer pa-
tients and support of research
which may lead to the cure and
elimination of this disease," Dr.
Samenfield said.

Dr. Samenfeid was named dean
of students and awarded the rank
of full professor of psychology at
Newark State in 1962. He had
served as assistant director of
student personnel and associate

Dr. King Deserves
Honor in Death
Says Rep. Dwyer

The following statement was
issued by Rep. Florence P.Dwy-
er, (R-l2th Disc.) in response to
the murder of the Reverend Mar-
tin Luther King, jr.-

"The murder of Dr. King de-
prived our people of a man who
made his commitment to justice
an integral part of his faith that
men can live as brothers. He
refused to surrender — either to
indifference or hatred,

"If this untimely tragedy trig-
gers the conscience of America
and helps to unite our people in
a new crusade for justice and
freedom and mutual respect, then
Martin Luther King will not have
died in vain. As the human sym-
bol of non-violence and brother-
hood, of black and white working
together in a common cause, he
deserves to be honored, in death,
in the very way he lived his
life — that Is, with compassion
and understanding and firm de-
termination to pursue the work
of justice.

"We must all commit our-
selves to this cause, It is no
longer enough simply to shun ill
will. If we would do God's work
(which was also Dr. King's),
nothing will suffice but positive
and active good will.

"Beginning Wednesday, when
the Civil Rights Bill has already
been scheduled for considera-
tion. Congress will have another
chance to show how truly we
believe in justice, how respon-
sibly we can act."

HERBERT SAMENFELD

professor of psychology at the

college since 1957.
He previously served as as-

sistant professor of psychology
at Southern Connecticut State
College in Nesv Haven and as
counselor in the vocational coun-
seling service there. He has
taught in the Psychology Depart-
ment at the University of Minn-
esota and at Rutgers and Yale
Universities, At the University
of Minnesota he also worked as
a counselor for the College of
Science, Literature and the Arts
and as a research fellow in the
Student Counseling Bureau. He
has worked as an interviewer
for the Manpower Research Pro-
ject at the University of Pitts-
burgji and engaged in private
practice as a counseling psych-
ologist.

Dr. Samenfeid retired from
the Scotch Plains Board of Edu-
cation last February. He has
served as a member since 1965,
last year as vice-president. He
has been a member of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Association for
Good Schools since 1958, serving
in the capacity of chairman, dir-
ector and newsletter editor. He
has served on the Union County
Tuberculosis and Health League
board of directors, the Union
County PTA board of managers
and participated in local PTA
boards and fund drives,

WESTFIELD
ANTIQUES SHOW

First Congregation Church
Parish House

125 Elmer Street, Westf ie ld, N J .

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

A p r i l 23, 24, 25

11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P,M, Daily

(Except Thursday Closing 9:00 P.M.)

Luncheon 11:30-1:30-$1.50

Tea 2:30-4:30-

The Romantic Look In pink and white cotton,.ruffled, cuffed
than swirled into great swoosh of a skirt for Little Sisters.
Sizes 7-14 — $12.

Words of the Wise
One person with a belief

is a social power equal to
ninety-nine who have only
interest.

— (John Stuart Mil!)

PRIVATE BUS SERVICE

NORTH PUINFIELD-MNWDPD
AND VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GIBBS
in MONTCLA1R

One ond Two-Year Couriei
S E C R I T A R I A L

Write or telephone
for full Information

i Plymouth SL, Montclair, NJ. 07042 2O1.744.JD10
Also schools In Boston, Provldince
and 200 Park Ave., New York 10017
National and Slate Accreditation

REGIMENTAL STRIPE, Inc

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

A Small Group of LADIES'

SPRING COATS,

COAT-DRESS OUTFITS,

SUITS

REDUCED

IN TIME FOR EASTER

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, S.J. 322-S343

Girl Scout Headquarters

121 Quimby St., Westfiuld AD 2-1131

Parking in rear , , . walkway to Quimby St.

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday

fvenings 'til 9iOQ P.M.

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
LUNCHEON - DINNER SERVED FAMILY STYLE DINNERS

ns New for EASTER

Dancing 4 Entertainment Fri, & Sat, Nite
Terr III Rd. & South Ave,, Fanwood 322-7227

* » • • • » » * * • • • » » • • * * • » » » • •••» + »»•»
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PCLLT
PCCSTCN

SHOE/

BEIGE . GREEN
BONE , YELLOW

SMART STYLES FOR SMART WOMEN
& THE YOUNGER SET

391 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

FA 2-6062

MON. TO SAT,
9;30 TO 6 FREE

PARKING
IN REARE FRI, TO 9 P.M.

i !
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In Our Opinion THi HOME TEAM

Easter, 1968
The moon plays a part in determining when we

observe the principal feast in the ecclesiastical
year, since we celebrate as Easter Sunday that after
the first full moon following the vernal equinox.

This year the moon svas full March 14th, six
days before the arrival of spring. Thus it was
April 12th before the next full moon. The Sunday
following, April 14th, is therefore Easter Sunday,
This system of calculation dates from 325 and the
Council of Nlcaea. (Under the system the vernal
equinox is recognized as the 21st, so that if there
is a full moon on that day Easter is observed the
following Sunday.)

The name Easter probably derives from the
German Eostre, a Teutonic goddess whose festival

• was celebrated in the spring, her name being given
to the Christian observance of the Resurrection.

For some years the Puritans in England and Amer-
ica paid little attention to Easter and other church
holidays but in recent years practically all Pro-
testant churches have resumed many of the customs
of the mother church, including the holding of sunrise
services on Easter morning.

The events commemorated on Easter Sunday are
described in Matthesv's gospel, which relates that
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary were approach-
ing the sepulchre when the angel of the Lord appeared
before them, telling them Jesus had arisen from the
dead, As they wane away, Jesus appeared before
them also to assure them of the event, according to
the gospel,

Thus Easter represents rebirth, the triumph of
faith over evil and a promise of life after death.
These hopes and beliefs have long been the dream
of mankind. Easter, then, signifies the very core
of our Christian hope and faith.

Everybody's Loss
The hate-crazed mind responsible for the sense-

less killing of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, in Memphis
just one week ago tonight, has unfortunately been
responsible for stilling the sanest.pf the influential
voices in the civil rights movement.

Like most of the fanatic-assassinations of history,
his acr VJLU" have the effect of advancing rather than
retarding the cause to which Dr. King gave his time,
his energies, and finally, his life. We all, even his
enemies, are losers by his death and we can only
hope that his family will find some comfort in the
thought that hundreds, infuriated by the brutal snuf-
fing out of a great life, will come forward to carry
on his work.

For years to come the name of Martin Luther King
will be synonomous with resistance to oppression
and injustice, and while others will conduct the rallies
and lead the parades, it will be the spirit of Dr.
King who svill go before them.

It is to be hoped that the killer will be speedily
apprehended and punished but we cannot escape the
feeling that Dr. King himself would have been the
first to urge understanding and leniency.

Intolerable!
The wave of rioting, burning, looting, and killing

which followed the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. does a disservice to the memory of the man
who was actually the rioters greatest benefactor.
The death of Dr. King supplies an excuse rather than
the reason for the violence and brigandage. There
need be neither hesitation nor timidity on the part
of law-enforcement authorities in putting down this
Inexcusable burst of lawlessness.

Nixon's Stock
In the space of a few weeks Richard Nixon has

witnessed the withdrawal of his foremost open chall-
enger for the G.O.P. Presidential, nomination, the
decision of his major silent challenger to stay out
of party nomination competition and the decision of
a Democratic President not to offer for reelection.
By whatever standards these three events are judged
they constitute an unforeseen and spectacular boost
to Nixon's chances. The removal uf Governor George
Romney, Nelson Rockefeller and President Lyndon
Johnson in the space of a few weeks was something
only dreamers would have predicted a year ago.

Not only do these events leave Nixon the almost
certain nominee of his party, they leave him the most
likely winner of this year's election. He is the most
experiences of the leading contenders, haw a strung
national organization and loyal supporters from past
years, a unified party behind him, and will not now
face a battle with a reigning President. He is cur-
rently ranked high in public opinion polls. In sum-
mary, Nixon now finds himself in the driver's seat.

'Don't you know what a soft pass is?"

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHOART

Report From Trenton
By MATTHEW RINALDO

The recruitment and maintenance of qualified law
enforcement officers continues to be one of the most
serious problems facing New jersey municipalities,
While many municipalities are making sincere at-
tempts to raise salaries of policemen and firemen,
certain inequities remain in the statutes that do not
contribute to high morale in the departments.

High on the list of sore points among policemen
is the fact that In most cases they often must make
court appearances in connection with their job on their,
own time. A bill which I plan to introduce on Monday
is Intended to correct this situation. The measure
would provide that any criminal court or grand jury
appearance by law enforcement officers shall be
considered a part of their duty and that they should
lose no pay because of the appearance. When such
an appearance occurs during a policeman's off-duty
hours he would receive either additional compen-
sation or compensatory time off. After Its passage,
the law would become operative when a municipality
or county regulatory agency adopts an ordinance or
resolution to this effect.

Present legislation does not make it perfectly clear
that a municipality can pay time-and-a-half for over-i

time work by policemen and firemen. Under the law
as it stands, they can be paid "at the prevailing rate."
I would like to change the law to permit municipalities
and counties to pay up to time-and-a-half. Accord-
ingly, I also plan to introduce legislation to this
effect on Monday,

Law enforcement has become an exceedingly com-
plex proposition. Today's policeman must be a com-
bination of enforcer of the law, social worker and
psychologist with some knowledge of the law as it
is currently interpreted by the judiciary. It would be
to society's advantage therefore to encourage our law
enforcement officers to further their educations so
they can continue to cope effectively with the com-
plexities of their jobs.

To achieve this end, I am preparing for intro-
duction a bill that would provide grants-in-ald of up
to $500 a year for each policeman and fireman who
would use the money to take courses leading to a
college degree or to improved skills on the job.

As another part of my legislative program to im-
prove both the calibre of our law enforcement and the
morale of the men on the job, I have introduced a
bill amending present law in order to permit legal
aid for policemen and firemen in connection with
their duties and to include such aid for criminal
or disciplinary proceedings.

Numerous complaints are lodged against police
officers by persons arrested charging assault and
battery or the like by way of cross-complaint and
in such case the municipal or county attorney will
not supply legal aid to the officer, thereby requiring
the officer to obtain personal counsel at his own
expense for a matter arising out of the performance
of his duties. At the present time the State Police
are covered by the Statues which permit the Attorney
General to defend a state policeman in all criminal
actions and proceedings in order to protect the in-
terest of the state and the department. The proposed
amendment would apply the same standard and rule
to municipal and county policemen.

Subscribe
to the

'TIMES'

WASHINGTON - - Is the United States in an era
of ransom and blackmail where everything in inter-
national relations has its price in dollars and blood?
Looking at the specific crises around the world these
days, it is difficult to escape an affirmative response.

In Vietnam, the cost - - in dollars and lives - - of
demonstrating to the world that the United States
stands behind its International commitments has
risen to alarming proportions. '

In North Korea 82 U.S. navy seamen and officers
are being held for ransom, withthelr captors demand-
ing a U.S. "apology" as the price of their release,
even though all evidence indicates their capture was
an act of piracy on the high seas.

In Europe the speculative raids on the British
pound and the U,S, dollar are more subtle and less
well understood because of the intricacies of econo-
mics, but there, too, the speculators are exerting
tremendous pressures on the government to revise
its estimates of what it deems financially essential
in supporting the Vietnamese war, the military sec-
urity system in Europe, and to meet the many
problems faced by its own people at home.

Congress, too, seems to have caught the disease.
The Ways and Means committee, convinced it r e -
flects the majority of the Representatives, is demand-
ing heavy cut-backs In government spending as tha
price of granting president Johnson's request for a
tax increase. And Sen, j . William Fulbright, pre-
sumably with the support of many of the members
of the Foreign Relations Committee, obtained the
reluctant public testimony of Secretary of State Dean
Rusk as the price for consideration of this year's
Foreign Aid Authorization bill.

Historically men and nations have gone to great
lengths to resist blackmail and ransom and have
provided harsh punishments for those who resort
to such practices.

It is not time to think again of resistance, instead
of considering capitulation? And should we not think
more in terms of denunciation and punishment of
those who violate the concept of orderly procedures
which, after all, constitute at least a part of the
dlvidlng^llne between civilization and the jungle?

Letters to the Editor
Dear bur*

The request for a Blue
Ribbon Panel to sit in jud-
gment on the work of our
Board of Education mem-
bers Implies that these
selfless men whom the pub-
lic elects to run its school
system a r e incompetent
and biased against the pub-
lic interest, in my opinion
the majority of Board
members who now serve us
and who have served us in
the past ten years have done
a magnificent job in bring-
ing quality education to our
children. It is interesting to
note that those who suggest
a pane l to review the
Board's management ,
though loud in their claims
of "objectivity", are any-
thing but objective - they
have no children in our
schools. Perhaps after the
initial Blue Ribbon review
we can call for a second
panel to evaluate the first
panel's findings -adinfinl-
tum, ad nauseam.

David E. Beitler

Editor's note

We think Mr. Beitler
mistakes the purpose and

. probable performance of
the proposed panel. We re-
call no suggestion that it
was "to sit in judgement"
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on the wont or Board of
Education members nor
any implication of their in-
competence, On the other
hand, when voters reject
the board's budget propo-
sals by lop-sided major-
ities on two occassionsand
when relations between the
board and the citizens have
reached a degenerating
stage of distrust and hos-
tility, the time for some
corrective action has ar-
rived. At this point any
proposal that might con-
tribute to an understand-
ing of each other's aims
and problems seems wor-
thy of consideration.

Competent review of
controversial budget items
by a small, carefully selec-
ted group of respected and
r e s p o n s i b l e citizens,
working closely with mem-
bers of the board would
probably contribute more
than anything that comes'
to mind toward validating
the board's thinking and
"selling" the budget to the
voters.

In any event, the altern-
ative is continuing antagon-
ism, continuing deteriora-
tion of board/townspeople
relations, and next year, a
repeat performance of the
undignified spectacle we
have just witnessed.
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Panel Will Discuss
"Crime in Streets5

The New Jersey Senate majority leader, Francis X. McDermott,
will be among five panelists who will discuss "Crime in the Streets,"
a public service program to be presented by Union County Open
Forum, Inc.,- on Friday, May 3,
Farms School in Union,

Other panelists on the pro-
gram, which will be moderated
by former Oovenor Robert B,
Meyner, include Vincent Broder-
ick, former New York City police
commissioner* Marshall Brown,
Sr,, educator and president of
the Plainfleld area N.A.A.C.P.;
Herbert RomersMin, investiga-
tor for the U, S, House of Repre-
sentatives Committee on Un-Am-
erican Activities; and Dominlck
Spina, director of the Newark
police department.

McDermott is a partner in the
law firm of Appruzzese k Mc-
Dermott in Newark, and lives in
Westfield, His four degrees in-
clude BA and LLB, Columbia
University; master of public ad-
ministration and master of laws,
New York University. As a mem-
ber of the N. j . State Bar Asso-
ciation he serves on committees
on taxation legislation, and labor
laws.

He was a delegate to the White
House Conference on Education
in 1955, and is a coadjutant staff
member of Rutgers management
services. University Extension
Division.

McDermott was elected to the
New jersey Assembly in 1963,
and became the first freshman
assemblyman in the state's his-
tory to be elected assistant ma-
jority leader. He is one of two
New jersey attorneys to serve
on the U. S, Chamber of Com-
merce's Blue Ribbon Panel of
Lawyers for labor reform.

Panelists on the "Crime in
the Streets" program will ex-
plore some of the causes of
increased violence in America,
and discuss v/ays in which citi-
zens can help reduce what has
been called the nation's No. 1
domestic problem, according to
Forum spokesmen. The public
is urged to attend this timely
public service program. Ad-

In the auditorium of Connecticut
mission is $2 for adults, $1 for
Students, and tickets may be
ordered by mail from Union Co.
Open Forum, Inc., 600 Leigh
Drive, Westfield.

The program will start at 8; 15
p.m. In the auditorium of Con-
necticut Farms School on Stey- ,
vesant Avenue in Union, reached
directly from the Union Exit
139A on Garden State Parkway
North.

Lunar Eclipse
Tomorrow Night

Sky-watchers missing t h e
clipse Friday, April 12, will

have to wait nearly three years
to see another total lunar eclipse.

Clear skies permitting, r e s i -
dents of New jersey and other
eastern states will have an ex-
cellent opportunity to view a
total lunar eclipse on that date,
Their next chance will be on
February 10, 1971, according to
an announcement by Raymond j .
Stein, Supervisor of the New
Jersey State Museum Planet-
arium,

An eclipse on October 6 this
year will be unobservable in its
total phase from Eastern United
States.

This April 12, at 10:10 p.m.,
the moon will begin to enter the
umbra or darkest portion of the
earth's shadow. At 11;22 p.m.,
totality will begin officially when
it is immersed completely in the
shadow. At 12:12 a.m. it will
start to leave the umbra.

By 1",25 a.m. the moon, now
completely emerged from the
umbra, will only seem to be its
old self again, for it will still
be in preumbral or secondary
shadow until 2-24 a.m. But this
shadow is so light it is often un-
noticeable.

When the moon is in the sha-
dow of the earth and totally

clipsed it can still be seen
learly because the earth's sha-
[ow is not totally free of light,
4any of the red rays have filt-
ired through the earth's atmos-
ihere and diffused into the shad-
>w and onto the moon.

Thus, during a total eclipse,
he moon usually appears as an
bject of unusual beauty, colored
eep to copperish red,

In New jersey and its sur-
rounding states the eclipse will
occur in a dark sky, with mid-
eclipse about a quarter hour
before midnight Eastern Stand-
ard Time. Coming on a Friday
and allowing for late sleeping

aturday morning, It will be a
sky-event particularly propitious
or youngsters to watch. Its beau-
y will be heightened by the

proximity of the bright star,
Lea, which, located next to the

moon, will make a great display
or naked-eye and binocular

viewers.

Library..,
Continued From Page 1

provision for a future total of
50,030 volumes. Additions fea-
tures include a glassed-in story
pit in the children's section, a
reproduction machine for public-
use, a music room and album and
tape library, an art gallery, and

basement meeting room with a
capacity of 90 people Intended for
public use.

The library will be open from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekdays and
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday,
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Sought & Said |

Mew & Used Office Equipment I

JDISKS CHAIRS • SAFB J
FILING CABINETS TABLES I

DIAL

968=3236
PLENTY OF FRBI PARKING

U. S. HWY. NO, 22 GRIIN BROOK
OFF WASHINGTON AVE.

ilifiiiflffiliiiilllimiliifiiifiiiiifltllfifiililltiiifl
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EASTER CARDS GIFT WRAP
NOVELTIES

Hallmark Gibson. Barker,
Paramount & Others

CENTERPIECES {

Foreign Cards . GERMAN, ITALIAN
& OTHERS

BONE CHINA
IMPORTED GIFTWARE
PERSONALIZED GIFTS

TAPERED DINNER CANDLES

SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE
LADIES S7.0U • Real Leather
CLUTCH PURSES MENS WALLETS

With Key Case M E A
to Match, FREE • § • * "

French
or Regular

See us for your

EASTER CHOCOLATES, BUNNIES
BOXED CANDIES M 6 6 S .
by Helen Elliot
Schraff & Whitman

Stuffed
& Musical

BUNNIES

Hollow & Solid
FMPTY & FULL

BASKETS
Largest Selection in Area

JELLY BEANS . - GRASS
BASKETS MADE TO ORDER S2X0 & up

OPEN DAILY 6:30 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

Easter Greetings
to Friends & Patrons

SARAH & BOB SINGER

S COT C H P L AIISI S StWl I ON IR Y
: A AND GREETING CARD CENTRE* / ^

•375 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS O F F I C E I U P P L I E S & EQUIPMENT 322=9831
Convenient Parking at Rear Entrance of Store *The Only Store in Town with 90 ft. of Card Display

YOUNG COUPLE LOOKING FOR YOUR FIRST
HOME DON'T MISS SEEING THIS SPIC AND
SPAN COLONIAL IN THE EVERGREEN
SCHOOL SECTION. THREE BEDROOMS
(MASTER BEDROOM 19') - WALK-IN STORAGE.
LIVING ROOM WITH WOOD-BURNING FIRE-
PLACE, FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM, MOD-
ERN KITCHEN OPENING TO A SCREENED
PORCH. WALL TO WALL CARPETING,
ATTACHED GARAGE. $25,900!

CALL.' 322-5800 (anytime)

PETERSON • RINGLE AGENCY
350 Pork Avt.,

Eves.' Paul DiFrancesco, j r .
Ruth C, Tate
Ruth G. Forman

Scotch Plains

322-8262
233-3856
889-1818

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM

Dine With Us
on

EASTER SUNDAY
We're expecting you and your family
for dinner I Come make Easter a happy
occasion. Fine food, modest prices.

Reserve
Now!

Lynn Restaurant
624 Westfield Ave.

iliiabefh

El 2-1654 & 1655
i A:

moms tax returns
Federal & New York State

Man. to Sat. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. by Appointment

WATCHUNG AGENCY
451 Park Ave. , Scotch P la ins

Corner Westfield Ave.

FA2-5602
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working with scenery...actually
managing auditorium productions
whether school affiliated or with
an outside group such as the
Chiidrens' Theatre of the Miss
Union County Pageant. A lang-
uage lab crew inspects that e-
quipment each day, making all
necessary minor repairs.

Two important by-products of
this department are the Photo-
graphy and Radio Clubs, S.P.-

The "Eyes" Have It
in Audio-Visual Aids
By RUTH B. GILBERT

"The projector doesn't work in Room 115!" "Somebody turned
off the electricity and we're recordingl" "The P.A, system is out in
the cafeteria!" To the rescue come members of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School's capable projection squad. More than 50
boys have been trained to operate the audio visual aids equipment
which provides instructors with materials for a more efficient
job of teaching.

In the high school's central
A.V. library, there are record-
ings overhead transparencies,
film strips and tapes -ranging
in content from the President's
State of the Union Address to a
problem in third grade arith-
metic. Daily deliveries to other
schools fill requests of teachers
who wish to supplement the mat-
erial already available in their
own A.V. centers.

Recordings include duplicate
tapes for the use of language
lab classes or tapes of com-
mercial television or radio pro-
grams of current interest and
a svlde assortment of sound ef-
fects. These might be screech-
ing tires, sirens or bells for a
dramatic production or back-
ground music for a modern dance
assembly program. The sound of
cannon fire was even dubbed in
at the appropriate moment during
a band performance of the 1812
overture.

Overhead transparencies mag-
nify a printed page so that tea-
chers can show pictures, maps,
etc. on a screen for an entire
class to view and discuss. Mem-
bers of the projection squad are
called upon to operate the various
types of projectors and record-
ers in classrooms. They are
also "on duty" in the A,V, room
to fill any teacher's requests for
materials.

Six to eight of the boys make
Up the S.P.F.H.S, stage crew,
providing lighting arid sound...

Library Trustees
Honor Retiring
Board Members

F.H.S. station WB2NXI, .with its
dozen or more ham operators,
has broadcast as far as Spain
and Cuba and one of the club's
former presidents, Frank Wood,
is now working in communica-
tions with the State Department
in India,

In-service workshops, con-
ducted by Audio Visual Aids Co-
ordinator, Frank Maleski* inform
teachers of the many uses of
available materials, Mr, Maleski
prepares a weekly television list-
ing of Interesting programs and
is responsible for orderingfilms
to be previewed by the instruc-
tors. These could concern sex
education, space travel, or a
recent one - contributions of the
Negro to our culture.

Libraries are no longer for
books only, An audio visual aid
center is, itself, a unique library
of diversified material designed
to more effectively serve both
teacher and student,

Complete Selection of

Beautiful

EASTER CARDS
PARTY SUPPLIES

See Our Complete Line of

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

1

Gifts For All Occasions

WEDDING and SOCIALCome

In
And
Browse
Around

THI ONE-HOP SHOP

Stationery
Announcements, Invitations, etc

Hr'n, and Mrs, Carl O. Say-
ward of 74 Russell Road, Fan-
wuod were hundred Friday night
by the Board of Trustees of the
Fanwoud Memorial Library at
a dinner In the Stage House Inn,
Scutch Plains,

Mr. Say ward retired from the
Board March 4, after 24 years
of service. He had served as
president, vice president, chair-
man uf the building and grounds
committee, and treasurer of the
library gift fund. In I 960 he was
named Trustee uf the Year by
the New Jersey Library Asso-
ciation in recognition of his nut-
standing effurts in furthering lib-
rary service locally and state-
wide.

Mr, Say ward was thanked for
43 years of dedicated public ser -
vice by Mayor Roland M. I'iee-
thani, Jr. , who read a resolution
frum the Borough Council citing
Mr, Sayward's contributions to
Fanwuod as Mayor, Councilman
and many other civic offices.

A gift of luggage and a framed
calligraphic scroll of the Library
Board's resolution electing him
Trustee Emeritus was presented
to Mr, Sayward by Ralph Russell,
Board President, Charles T.
Todd was in charge of arrange-
ments,

Mrs . Walter J, Paltz, Library
Director, announced that a public
reception honoring the lion, Carl
O, Sayward will be held in the
library Sunday, April 28 from
3 - 3 p.m.

ONE
WORD

ABOUT
MONEY

save
The surtsf way to
money is to save! Open on
account.hare where your
4Vs% dividend will be com-
pounded quarterly. Money
doesn't gj-ow on trees, but
It will grow here.

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WESTHiLD A V I N U I
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,j.—TEL, FA 2-7GBO

OPEN DAILY W — MONDAY M
EASY PARKING IN OUR URGE LOT

^m. PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotcti plains, N. J,

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

EASTER PLANTS
DELIVERY SERVICE

Ample
PREE PARKING

FA 2=5223

407 Park Ave,
Opposite Town Hall PONZIO FLORAL SHOP

Scotch Plains

O R D E R N O W SCOTCH PLAINS PLMES
FOR EASTER

TO INSURE
DELIVERY

A GIFT FOR LOVED ONES,
FRIENDS, AND BUSINESS
ASSOCIATES

Fancy Fruit Baskets
Gourmet Baskets
Children's
Easter Baskets

PRESENT
ROD&ERS AND HAMMERSTEIN'S

FRUIT-O-PLENTY
intronee in Boek of I . Seeond Street Municipal parking Lot

PL 4-1020 PL 6-2423
Front St. Entrance: Lucky Spot
164 I , Front St. Plainfield

t

if
5

DIRECTED BY BARRY MANSFIELD
MUSICAL DIRECTION 1Y HOWARD LEHR

APRIL 19,20 APRIL 26 27
SCOTCH PLAINS^NWOOD HIGH SCHOOL TERR1LL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

T l n J f l o n >300 c^iOB aso Prt
TICKETS AT DOOR 0 R ZNil 322.m7
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Benefit for
"Chin Ho"

A "Spring Flower Sale" spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains junior
Womans Club will be held April
11-12 and 13 in the area back of
the TRF Electronics building.
Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, The
hours are from 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Proceeds derived from this
sale will benefit "Chin Ho" a
Korean orphan adopted by the
Scotch Plains juniors. It was
decided by the board members
to have this sale to augment
funds already allocated for Chin
Ho's education, A sale some-
what along these lines was held
last year for another worthwhile
cause and was a great success
with the members' wishing they
had more flowers to sell so geti
there early for the best selection, i

Will Feature

County Artists
Daily special events at the

tenth annual art show and sale
of the Hadassah Chapter at the
Temple Emanu-El, Westfield,
will feature three well known
artists of this area.

On Sunday, April 28, Joachim
Loeber of Westfteld will give an
illustrated talk on "The Spiritual
in Art, Mr. Loeber is also hang-
ing the show,

A sculptor demonstration by
Eugene Gauss of Union is sched-
uled for Monday, April 29.

W. Carl Burger of Cranford
will lead a guided tour of the
show on Tuesday, April 30. Each
event will begin at 1:30 p.m.

Prof, Burger furnished the
Alice in Wonderland motif for
the show and designed the bro-
chure and catalog covers and the
posters,

The show will open Saturday
evening, April 27 with a gala
preview reception from 6 to 11
p.m. It will be open to the public
Sunday, April 28 from 1 to 10'
p.m. and Monday, April 29 and
Tuesday, April 30 from 1 to 5
p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. There is a
nominal fee for adults; students
will be admitted free.

"CHIN H O "

Dinner Dance
at Shaekamaxon

The Merck Scientific Club and
its Women's Auxiliary will hold
a jointly Sponsored Spring Din-
ner Dance on Saturday, April 20
at the Shaekamaxon Country Club
in Scotch plains, A cocktail hour
at 7 p.m. will be followed by a
dinner of Prime Ribs or Lobster
Tails at 8. Dancing to the music
of Dick Krous from 9 until 1 a.m.
will complete the evening's fes-
tivities.

Those in charge of arrange-
ments are Mrs, Alfred G. Hoer-
rner of Scotch Plains, Auxiliary
Council Chairman, Raymond
White of Edison, Club President,
and Thomas Feldbush of Free-
hold, Club Program Chairman.

No Place...
But No Place,

Is Like...

WONDERLAND

ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS
of

Artificial
FLOWERS - PLANTS & TREES

AVAILABLE

Unusual GIFT ITEMS

COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL-RESIDENTIAL

960 Route 22, North Plainfield
(East Bound Lane, opposite Helen Elliot)

Mon. thru Sat.
10 to 5;30 757-8386

Please Call for Special Holiday Hours

Wed. & Fri. Eves,
10 to 9 P.M.

Easter Stories
at Library

The Saturday morning story
hour at the Fanwood Memorial
Library on April 13 will feature
Easter stories and a special
Easter treat for the children,
Among the stories which Mrs.
Marian Markscheid will read are
The Golden Egg Book, An Easter
Treat, Peter Rabbit, The Coun-
try Bunny and the Little Gold
Shoes, The Egg Tree, and the
Mystery of the Magic Meadow,

The Spring series of story
hours, which meet each Satur-
day from 10:30 to 11-15 a.m.,
will continue through May 25, and
is planned for those children
who are from four to six years
old.

The Fanwood Library will be
closed on Good Friday, April 12.

i Store Enlarged but not completed OUR SALE CONTINUES

g fASTIR SPECIALS

INSTAMATICNo. 104 1 1 , 9 1

INSTAMATiO s-io 1 F . 9 S

FLASHCUBES
Q.i, & _ _ _
Sylvania l » l ¥

i
I
1

KODAK COLOR FILM i2 6
SIZES

88<
POLAROID COLOR PACK No, 108 3.85

> 2 0 % OFF ON DEVELOPING
I A V / 0 v r r & PRINTING
I DISCOUNT ON FILMS ..RENTALS.
I PARK AVENUE
I PHOTOGRAPHY
1 405 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS 322-44?3

EASTER

PATENTS

Looking glass patents.
Looking for all the world
as gala as the parties they're
off to. Buckled big,
Or hardly at aJL
And all with the fine fit.
Stride Rite
is famous for.

THE

TRIDE
SHOE

DOCTOR'S PRISCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLiD
Complete Line of Grthepedle Shoei

W© K M R ACCURATE RECORDS of All Fittings . . ,
Moil RiMlNpiR CARDS

Provide FREE SIZE CHECKUPS

82 ELM ST. Randal's
WESTFIELU

Open Monday Evenings

ADAMS 2-3680
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

MISS SUELLEN BORGMANN

Borgmann-Wood Betrothal
Announced

The engagement of Miss Suellen
Borgmann to Charles Christo-
pher Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles A, Wood. Jr., of 50
Cray Terrace, Fanwood has been
announced by her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. William F, Borgmann
of Fort Wayne, Indiana.

The bride-elect is a senior at
Wittenberg University in Spring-
field, Ohio and will graduate
with an A.B. in Sociology in
June, 1968, She is a member of
the Alpha Delta Pi sorority,

Mr, Wood, a graduate of Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School, will
be graduated cum laude with an
A.B. degree in Psychology from
Wittenberg this June. As a Dan-
forth Fellowship recipient, he
plans to study toward a Doctor
of philosophy degree in Psycho-
logical Research, He is a mem-
ber of Psl Chi, psychology fra-
ternity, and Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity.

The wedding will take place
on July 6, 1968, at the Trinity
English Lutheran Church, Fort
Wayne, Indiana,

Better
Entertain

The Better l /2 ' s entertained
t h e Suburban Club of Scotch
Plains and Fansvood at their
meeting on Tuesday evening,
April 2, at Snuffy's Steak House.
Accompanying themselves on
guitars, they sang folk songs in
many languages and surprised
the members svith a song they
wrote about all the club members.

It was announced that the a r -
rangements have been made for

Egg Hunt at
Brookside Park

On Saturday April 13 at 12:30
p.m. at Brookside Park the an-
nual Easter Egg Hunt sponsored
by the Scotch Plains junior Worn-
ans Club In conjunction svlth the
Scotch Plains Recreation Dept.
will take place. The age limit is
3 yeafs to 12 years of age.

Provisional members of the
club have taken care of the dying
of the eggs, hiding same and taking
care of the children at the park,
Mrs. Joseph MeGlnley is chair-
man of the Easter Egg Hunt,
The Recreation Department has
provided prizes and all children
are invited to coma and have fun.

club members to entertain pa-
tients at the John E. Runnell's
Hospital in Berkeley Heights,
one afternoon or evening a month,

Mrs, Douglas Gushman, civic
chairman, announced the final
plans for the Country Auction
to be held at the Fanwood Rail-
road Station on Saturday, April
27, from 1 - 4 p.m.. In addition
to the auction there will be tables
with small items, cakes, soda
and popcorn for sale.

Mrs, Cushman's sub-chairman
are- Mrs. Thomas Mykityshyn,
auction items; Mrs . Frederick
Martin, small items; Mrs, Char-
les Nuara, cake sale; Mrs, John
Swadba, popcorn and soda; Mrs.
William Feury, workers; Mrs.
Bernard Godzinski and Mrs. Ger-
ald Wibbelsman, publicity.

The Fanwood Servicemen's
Card Party was held March 22
at Terrili junior High School.
The evening was a marvelous
success and chairlady Mrs. Eve-
lyn Hughesand co-chairladyMrs.
Dorothy Argenta wish to thank
the committee members for their
assistance and the many wonder-
ful people who supported the
benefit.

The tables were colorfully set
with Spring Blue place settings
and African Violets. In addition
to the tasty dessert baked by
the Refreshment Committee
there were many lovely prizes.

The proceeds will enable the
Committee to continue sending
packages to our boys In Vietnam
and Overseas,

* * *
July 19 wedding plans made,,.

Mr. and Mrs, George Meester
of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada,
recently announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Teresa
to Robert George Busch, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Busch, J r .
of 1401 Golf Street, Scotch Plains,

* $ *
Mr. Edsvard D, Ford of 2114

Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains
recently announced the engage-
ment of his daughter Terrl-Lee
to Arthur L. Jennings 3rd, son
of Mr. and Mrs, A, L. Jennings
of 520 Coleman Place, Westfleld,

An August 31 wedding is plan-
ned,

* * *
Airman James W, Beach, son

of Mr. and Mrs, BurtonW. Beach
f 2344 Gales Court, Scotch

Plains, has been assigned to
Chanute Air Force Base, 111,
for schooling as an aircraft
maintenance specialist after
training at Amarillo Air Force
Base, Texas,

• * *
Airman 1/C Donald VV. Dietz,

son of Mr. and Mrs, William
Dletz of 1988 Church Street,
Scotch Plains, who trained at
Barksdale Air Force Base, La.
is now on duty at Clark Air Base
in the Philippines as a com-
munications equipment repair-
man,

Continued On Page 12

CUSTOM - MADE
&

READY - MADE

GOWNS & DRESSES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BRIDES - MOTHERS
PROMS, ETC,

MIA FASHIONS
729 Rosalie St.

Linden WA 6-4212

AI 4 *

MRS. T. GEORGE HESS

Linda Gayle Baldinger

Weds T. George Hess
Miss Linda Gayle Baldinger

and T, George Hess exchanged
wedding vows Saturday April 6,
In Bethel Lutheran Church.

Mrs. Hess is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Gail E, Baldinger,
Geneva Street, and Mr. Hess is
the son of Mr, and Mrs, Theo-
dore Klein Hess, Scotch Plains.

Serving as matron of honor
was Mrs, William Bussdleker.
Miss Jacquelln Veith was maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Patricia Beldleman, Miss Pam-
ela Patten and Miss Constance
Wegman,

Alden Coe Hess, brother of the
groom, was best man. Ushers
were Philip Lloyd, Delaware,

Ohio; Stuart Holder, Oakrldge,
Tenn,; Herbert Brannen, Phila-
delphia, Pa,; and Ronald Rahn,
Scotch Plains,

Following the wedding, a cham-
pagne reception was held at
Lynn's Restaurant.

Mrs, Hess, a junior at Bowling
Green University, works as a
Dental Assistant. Mr, Hess
earned a B.A, degree inpre-med
Zoology from Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity, where he was a member
of Beta Theta Pi fraternity. He
is in management training 'vith
Ohio Bell Telephone Co,

Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will live at
3322 Rocksberry Court,

CASUAL

with TIE-ON GARLAND

Wear wi th or wi thout

Christian Dior • Mr. John - Frank Olive
and other Name Brand Hats

The RED HEN GIFT SHOPPE I
OUTSTANDING HANDCRAFTED GIFTS •

CARDS • JEWELRY • PLAQUES t
FLOWER ARRANQEMENT3-ETC.

"Hand Painting Done On Furniture"

BROWSING HOURS
10-5 MON.-SAT. 322-S656

STAGE HOUSi VILLAGE
(Front St. & park Ave.) 01

SCOTCH PLAINS •

.•••••-•§

HATS from 5.98 to 35.00
LarqQsi Selection in Area

dorir m. Bamford

MAD HATTER
ii4 £ B™J St.

V-rtfieU. N. J . 07090

233-2469
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Terrill Baptist

Easter Concert

Metropolitan Opera Tenor Earl
W. Ringland of Edison will pre-
sent a sacred concert "TheMes-
slenic Cycle" In the evening
worship service at the Terrill
Road Baptist Church which meets
at 7 p.m. on April 14 Easter
Sunday in the Terrill junior High
School in Scotch Plains. Rev.
Kenneth E, King is pastor, Mr.
Ringland will sing the following
selections:

Part I' The Spirit of the Lord
God, Macdermld; Comfort Ye
(Messiah), Handel; Sweet Little
Jesus Boy, Mac^mseyi I Won-
der When I Wander, Niles; The
Stranger of Galilee, Morris; The
Palm, Faure,

Part IV Thy Rebuke Hath Bro-
ken My Heart, Handel; Behold

and See, Handel; Were You
There?, Burlelgh.

Part III: Open the Gates of
the Temple, Knapp; Down From
His Glory, pi Capua; Holy City,
Adams,

Mr. Ringland considers the
biggest thrill of his life was
singing for the Billy Graham
Crusade in Seattle, Washington,
several years ago. Since that
time he has sung with the New
York Philharmonic, the Boston
Symphony, and Eugene Orman-
dy's Philadelphia Orchestra, Be-
fore coming to New York, he was
soloist with the First Presby-
terian Church in Seattle, Wash-
ington. He is a member of the
Terrill Road Baptist Church of
Scotch Plains and has worked
with several evangelists all over
the United States, His singing is
his Christian testimony. He is
accompanied by his wife, Doro-
thea.

The public is invited to wor-
ship through this musical cele-
bration of Easter Sunday, Nur-
series for babies will be provided,

BARRICINI
CANDY

for EASTER
and PASSOVER

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
and DELIVERY in Union County

JEANNETTE'S Gift Shop
227 E. BROAD ST.,
WESTFIELD

Open
en* Eves. AD2-1072

THE

HARTRIDGE SCHOOL
An Independent School

FOR GIRLS

1040 PLAINFIELD AVE., PLAINFilLD, N, J,

Announces entrance examinations will be
held at the school Saturday, April 20, at
9 a. m, for a limited number of openings

in grades 8 through 11.

Some scholarship aid is available for
qualified students.

The school offers college preparatory
courses and a variety of extra-curricular

activities.

It gives individual attention to each girl
as a student and as a person, and empha»
sizes responsible student self'government.

Misi Harriet Sleeper,
Principal

Mrs. David A. Gayer,
Vice Principal

Tel. 758-0035

litabliriied in 1903

Girl Scouts Hear
Capt, Hill

Last Saturday at a meeting
of Girl Scout Troop ffl, the girls
were lucky enough to have Cap-
tain Harold C. Hill of the Scotch
Plains Police Department, speak
to them on the art of self-de-
fense. Captain Hill showed an
excellent movie on the subject,
appropriately entitled "Attack",
The Captain answered any ques-
tions the scouts had, After the
meeting, both the girls and the
leaders felt a little safer about
having to go out to their cars
alone.

Troop I is also planning a
rummage gale. The sale will be
held at 1791 E. Second Street
(near Rainbow TV) on Monday,
and Tuesday, April 22 and 23
from 10 a.m. til 4 p,m, and on
Wednesday, April 24 from 10
a.m. til noon, So for anyone who
enjoys to rummage through good
stuff, here's your chance.

Subscribe
to the
TIMES*

call
322-5266

AUTOMOBILE ASSIGNED RISK
All Ages .Easy Payments

QUflM M. SCMWAITZ
KM ESTATf - NHMMKI

1827 i . Second St. Scotch Plains, N.j.
TiLEPHONEi FAnweod 2 - 4200

CUT FLOWERS - CORSAGES
ARRANGEMENTS & PLANTS

—• • —•

Finest and Most Complete Selection
of Blooming Plants Grown in Our

Own Green Houses

LILIES * TULIPS * HYACINTHS
HYDRANGEAS * HARDY AZALEAS

GARDENIAS * CAMELLIAS * MANY OTHERS

Heinemeyer's Florist
Flower Center
For Any Event

PL 6-2838

1380 Terriii Road Scotch Plains
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS

0M

WALK-WELL
169 E. Broad Street

WESTFIELD
(On The Former Site Of The Westfield Bakery

- Near The National Bank Of Westfield)

232-8551
Open Daily 9:15 To 5:45-Monday 'Til 9

• CONVENIENT PARKING .CHARGES INVITED

Sjiecmlisis
in the

of

f Soutique fashions
K>K"'IT.I-:NS ^ I\UFIAVI-.I;NS
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Garden Club
Previews
Activities

The highlight of the Fanwoud
Garden Club meeting on April
3 In the Community Room of the
Fanwood Railroad Station was a
Camera Review, presented by
Mrs. John E, Pitcher, Past P re -
sident and Camera Chairman.
Mrs, Pitcher showed pictures of
state and local garden club ac-
tivities and special projects, such
as the club's November Holiday
Boutique and the 40th Anniver-
sary meeting in March. She,
also, presented views of mem-
ber's gardens with special em-
phasis on old handpainted slides,
taken about JO years ago, by the
late Mrs, Stephen G. Van Hoeyen.
the first president and founder of
the club, in her garden at 148
North Avenue, Fanwood. Mrs,
Pitcher, also, gave suggestions
on the technique of tinting pic-
tures and photographs. She was
introduced by Mrs, Howard G.
Hughey, Jst Vice President and
Program Chairman.

On April 5, Mrs, William H.
Blair, Jr., Garden Therapy
Chairman for Lyons Veterans1

Hospital, was assisted in the
making of bedside bouquets for
the patients, by Mrs. Bruce H.
Maddoek, Mrs. William C, Mey-
er, Mrs. Willard R, Morgan, and
Mrs. A. B. Sumner,

A Nominating Committee was
appointed by the President, Mrs.
Bernard A. Cruse, Jr., to pre-
sent a slate of officers at the
May first meeting, Mrs. Walter
H. Van Hoesen will serve as
chairman, to be assisted by Mrs.
Richard M. Lea, and Mrs. James
W. Weigel,

Mrs. Robert W. Weber, Chair-

man of the Fanwood junior Gar-
den Club, reported on their r e -
cent meeting with a program on
the planting of seeds and herbs,
and the "forcing" of branches.
On April 24, " "Planning for

Spring" will be discussed under
the direction of Mrs. Weber and
Mrs. Morgan, co-chairman.

Plans were announced for a bus
trip on May first to the Brooklyn
Botanical Gardens, in charge of

Mow
like a
m i l l i o n . . .

a Hahn-Eclipse POW-R-PRO
You don't have to be a millionaire to have the
richest-lookinu lawn la nwo, Jusc own a Hafan-
Eclipie, This belt-driven rotary cuts to within a
grass blade ol your patio or poolside, 20" and 22"
hand- or self-propelled models meet ASA Safety
Code, Grass bag included.

E.ANDERSON
263 South Ave,, Fanwood

Phone 322=1945

TM

OPERA THEATRE
OF

NEW JERSBY

ALFREDO SILlpiGNi, Music Dlrtcfor

"Madama Butterfly"
VS" WITH

L1J0IA BTANOBIISTJ.
A P R H , 19 A N D SO, 1968 — 8 - l j P M

WE5TFISI.J3 SBWIOK »IOH SCHOOl. AtfDITOBIUM
Information and Advance S i l i i — phone (201) 232-6500

SOLD

SOLD

Every hour of every working day, The Berg
Agency sells another home. That's why more
people who sell homes are sold on The Berg
Agency,

CALL US NOW!

*• 226 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS N.J.
322-4800

Mrs. Justus J. Agiioil.
Mrs, RirhardM. Lea, Hostess-

Chairman, designed the table a r -
rangement of yellow spring flow-
ers* She was assisted by Mrs.
Karl W. Davey, Mrs. Howard G.

Hughey, Mrs, Charles S.Schulek,"
and Mrs. Morgan. Mrs, John A.
Donley, second vice president,
and Mrs. Carl j , Pfundheller,
Corresponding Secretary, pre-
sided at the tea table.

OPEN
* ALL YEAR

INNAN

LF
DRIVING
RANGE

lOOO INMAN AVE,, EDISON
fr Covered & Heated Tees
it Pro Shop Golf Lessons

by Appointment
^Centrally Located for

Your Convenience

CLARK

COLONIA

featuring
NOW for

Scotch Plains Headquartsrs

For The Finesf In Children's Wear

WiMt
tHIIBREH'fi

Open 9:30 = 5:30
Fri. to 9

I'll1 illl'illlls. 1(M

mill (•liililrcii.

I t w i l l I n - a p l c i i - v i r i ' i . i s«

I V
O you.

WE CARRY

Her Majesty - Kate Greenaway - Cinderella
Adler Slacks - Donimoor - Me Don • Carters

and many more

Opp. Town Hall
415 Park Avt .

FA 2-4422
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4 Local Women Are
Red Cross Course Grads

Four Scotch Plains woman are
among 13 recent graduates of a
free Red Cross hospital volun-
teer training course given at
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plalnfield,

The graduates are Mrs.Mattie
Hunt, Miss Esther larussi, Mrs.
Mary Kaminski and Mrs, Mar-
garet Van Duyne,

The course was given by the
Plainfleld Area Red Cross, which

Record Sales
for Quarter

H, Clay Frledrlchs, president
of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc. Real-
tors, Panwood and Westfield, r e -
ports that sales for the first
quarter of 1968 have exceeded
those for the same period in any
previous year in the history of the
40 year old firm,

Sales for the period ending
March 31 exceeded the same
period last year by 90%, and sur -
passed the previous high set in
1966 by 50%.

"The immediate acceptance
and success of The Gallery of
Homes has made the difference,"
said Mr. Friedrichs, "This new
concept In home merchandising
has given better exposure to
listed properties, and has made
house hunting more relaxed and
enjoyable, while at the same,
time giving a better picture to the
home buyer. Our nation wide Gal-
lery network of Realtors has en-
abled us to find homes for t rans-
ferred families throughout the
United States, including Hawaii,
and Canada, Families t rans-
ferred to this area are referred
by other Galleries directly to our
office."

The firm has a staff of seven
salespeople and specializes in
residential sales in Westfield,
Fanwood, Scotch Plains, Moun-
tainside and vicinity.

Coming Events
for Pack 333

On Friday evening April 5,
Pack 333 held its monthly meet-
ing at the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Den 8 led the opening and
closing flag ceremonies. The We-
belos Den was not present at the
meeting being on an overnight
camping trip at Camp Watchung,
in Glen Gardner, N. j .

The Achievement Award Ban-
ner was won by Den 4, The

. Attendance Award Banner was
won by Den 10, Dens 10 and 14
presented skits about Easter and:

Conservation.
Announcements were made of1

coming events for April, May and
June. On April 20 the Pack will
hold Olympic Games at LaGrande
Playground at 10 a.m. Mr. Ed
Link is Chairman for the event.
The winners of the games will
enter the Official District Olym-
pics to be held on Saturday, May
11 at 9 a.m. at the Recreation
Field, Westfield,

On April 27 there will be an
outing to West Point by bus. Mr.
Mykltyshyn is in charge of a r -
rangements.

The month of May will bring the
start of Cub Softball with Pack
333 to compete against Pack 33.
Mr. Mone is in charge.

It was also announced that
due to the very heavy schedule of
special events, there will be no
Pack meeting In May.

In June, the Pack will have a
picnic. Also the Pack will parti-
cipate in the Memorial Day Par-
ade,

Gubmaster Pollltt also an-
nounced that this meeting would
be his last with the Pack, as
he will be moving. Mr. Mac-
Farlane, Assistant Cubmaster
will become CubmasEer for the
Pack.

erves several local commun-
cles, Including Scotch Plains and
an wood.
The four local women received

heir caps, pins and certificates
it special ceremonies held April

in the Nursing Arts classroom
t Muhlenberg.
T h e y completed a 12-week

•ourse on patient care preparing
hem to serve the community in

hospitals, to assist in disaster
work and to serve at Red Cross
Blood Bank collections.

Volunteer Red Cross instruct-
rs were Mrs. Marilyn Luster of
?anwood and Mrs. Esther Long-
othum of Plainfield, registered
urges.
The capping ceremonies were

nder the direction of Mrs.Mar-
jorie Brown of Watchung, chair-
man of hospital volunteers for
the local Red Cross,

The graduates were addressed
y hospital and Red Cross offl-
ials, including Mrs. Gerd Miller
)f Fanwood, nursing chairman
nd a board member of the local

led Cross.

Orvis
Brothers & ft
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Sleek Eieehpnfle
Am*rleori Stock .Exchange & others

APRIL

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Request

216 Pork Ave. Plainfield
EL 6-7800 PL'7-7700

HAVE THAT TABLE RADIO
FIXED BY EXPERTS

Complete charge for parts and labor
. . . with this ad!

We'll have It back playing the way It should.
We also repair all makes of

Hi-Fi, Stereo and Tape Recorders.

OUR OWN BRAND
SPEAKER SYSTEM

8" dual cone base reflex system,
walnut cabinet,

5495 pair

Hear ft and compare It with systems at

twice its price. Do your own cabinet.

All set to go — add the speaker of

your choice, 17,95.

CRAIG

The Craig "212" is so lightweight and comprici
you can carry it anywhere — always roady for
Instant uie. Record perfectly every time with
qutomotie level recording, jam.proof "T" control
makes operation so eaty a child eon learn If in

'minutes. It's 2-lpeed capstan drive and uses oil
standard 3" and 3W reel sliei.
The Craig "212" l i a tremendous value that torn-
pares with tape recorders jelling for Q 0 9 5
three times its modest price of just 9M%F

AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE MAGAZINE

Beat the Beat! Buy and Save iXmr!
KELVINATOR AIR CONDITIONERS

In Stock — 5-Y#ar Warranty-As Low As 134,99

TRF ELECTRONICS
381-383 PARK AVE,f SCOTCH PLAINS 322-8515

MONBAY.fiUBATf 9 A.M.- f P.M. — SATURDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M. FRil PARKING IN RIAR — OPF BARHi AVI,

NERVOUS TENSION
CHIROPRACTIC
spinal adjustments

act quickly to
correct and relieve

cause of PAIN

TAKE THE FAMILY
OUT FOR

EASTER
DINNER
MEDICI'S

RESTAURANT and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Ws provide you with lots of good
food, pleasing service plus all the
little extras that make dining out o n ' \ 4
Easter a happy occasion.

SPECIAL EASTER

PRESSURE
When nerres m
impinmd bv BDinal

l i l l t

Phone: 561-2722
Your Host, Mario Medici

RESTAURANT and
HOCKTAiL LOUNGE

2991 HAMILTON BLVD.
Near Hidiey A.'rporf S, Sfeiton Rd, Exit of Route IB?

ralialOTiment, Brrt
sure builds up —
intertertnB w i t h
vital nerve merBF
to muscles, elands,
and organs ereat-
to* nervous ten-

TENSION
Nervous tension
builds ISB In the
glands, neck and
sealo muscles—in-
creastnK oalnfu]
pressure, on tin?
blood vesseli in
the bud,

PAIN
Tension and ores-
sure c a u s e d by
pinched n e r v f g
c a u s e headache
oain. .Gentle Chiro-
practic' solnal ad.
iuitments release
pressure and ten-
sion oa nerves ,to
relieve cam fast.

Dr. B, M, Ljchtensreiti
Chiropractor

ThouBftndg of people luffer be-
c-ause of headachBi, Some o£ them
for maay yeara havi takea all
•orta of treatment! that only tern-
porarlly reduce the pain and never
get to the fundamental basic cause.

The average person seeks to rid
himself of pain the quickest •way,
rather than to determine the real
abnormal condition that ii causing
continued .headaches.

Baaed upon Bcltntlfic knowledge
every organ, gland, muscle and tis-
sue of the body must be supplied
with its full quota of vital nerve
inorgy from the brain to function
properly. The only path whereby
this nervt energy, originating in
the brain, may be transmitted to
its ultimate destination in the
spinal cord ii by pawing through
the openings in the spinal column
and branching (as an intricate
network) to every organ of the
body.

If these delicate nerve trunks
are subject to pressure of the hard
bony segments of the spine a dis-
tressing condition rnults. The only
possible way this vital nerve
energy can be restored is to free
the passage from the spinal col-
umn to the distressed parts of the
body.

Chiropractic adjustments can
correct this nerve interference re-
leasing pressure that causes ten-
sion and headaches.

(0n» of ft series of artielea •pub.
lished in the public lnteroit to ex.
plain and illustrate the practice of
OhiFopraetle oy Dr. B. M. llehten-
•tela, ChlTopraator, whose offlea li
located at 331 E, ieveatlj St.,
K l f i l d , Call ^17-3600.)



Chit Chat...
Continued From Page 8

Pvt. Eugene L. Brown, son of
.Mr. and Mrs . John D. Brown of
525 Ter r ill Road, Scotch Plains
was; recently assigned to an en-
gineer battalion as a combat con-
struction specialist near Ruy Hoa,
Vietnam.

* * *

M i s s K at h v C a pone, d au g hte r of
Mr. and Mrs . Patrick Capone of
2110 .Maple View Court, Scotch
Plains, is now working at Best
& Company Department Store,
New York, City in a. special four
we e k c o - ope r a t i ve wo r k, pr o j e c t,
as part of her course of study at
the Laboratory Institute of Mer-
chandising iff New York City.

* • *

Gail Sellner,, daughter of Mr.
and, Mrs. M. Sellner, of 1.931
Wood Road, Scotch. Plains, a.
senior at Beaver College, is one
of 4 6 kindergarten -e I, a n e nt a, r y
a n d ,s e c and a rv education majors

who recently began student teach-
ing in the Philadelphia, and sub—
urban. Philadelphia schoo 1 s.

Miss Sellner is teaching first
and fifth grades at Emlen School,

+ * *

M i s s Beverly E. Hampton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
L. Hampton of 2392 Bryant: Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, has been
elected Vice President of the
junior class at LycomingCollege,
Wifliamsport, Pa,, for the 1968-
69 school year..

.Majoring in Sociology and Ele-
mentary Education, .Miss Hamp-
ton has also served as secretary
of her dormitory, a member of*
the sophomore calss planning
board., and is currently an ap -
prentice to the college's Student
Union Board and on the yearbook

staff.
* * *

Matthew R. Ponzio, 218\yheton
Road, Neshanic Station, senior
medical student at New Jersey
College of Medicine and Oentisty,
has been selected to serve a one-

year internship at Charles S.
W i 1 s on M e m ori al 11 o s pi t.a 1, j o hn -
son City, New York... He will
receive an M.L). degree from,
the college in June,

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
J. Ponzio, he is a graduate of
Scotch. Plains - Fanwood High
School and received his 13, A.
Degree from. Set on Hall Univer-
sity. He is a. member of Alpha.
Epsilon Delta, and Delta Epsilon
Sigma. Societies.

• * *

Judith Wehrum of Scutch Plains
20 year old junior, won appoint-
ment to the Touring Choir of
Campbell College.

An art major. Miss Wehrum.
is in her third year with, the
T our ing Choir, in. w h ic 11 s he s i ngs
soprano. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Fredrick C, Weh-
rum of .1940 Farmingdale Road.

* # *
Ralph. Me Gahagin of Scotch

Plains enjoyed an outstanding
season with the Rutgers fresh,-
m an wre s ti in g t e a m.. M c Ca ha gin

was undefeated in four matches.
' I"he 123 1 ill. g ra d uat e < if Sc ot c 11.

I.>ia.i.n.s-Fanwi>od High School suf-
fered an. injury late in the season
which kept him out of a post-
season tournament.

Me Gahagin"s four victories
helped lead his team to a 6-2
dual meet record. Ralph in en-
rolled in the Food Science Cur-
riculum in the Rutgers College
of Agriculture.

* * *
Miss Joanne DeCuollo, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis De-
Cuolio of 2258 Edge wood Terrace,
Scotch Plains has been named
to the Dean's List of- Honor
Students for the fall, t r imester
at Parsons College, Fairfield,

Iowa.
* * *

M i s s Linda. Joan. Yoeckel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
j . Yoeckel. of 2239 Woodland
Terrace , Scotch Plains, was a-
mo'iig Bucknell University sen-
iors named to the Dean's List,
Miss Yoeckel is studying for the

bachelor of science degree i n

• .nrarv education.
elemental , ^ ^ ^

*rthur B. Weeks i»f2001 Park-
' i nrive Scotch, Plains, a

w o o d ' the College of Fine &
University of 11,1-

Jolm 1-. RunnelLs Hospital audi- A future fashion editor made big brother Stephen Thomas, 2,

student. in
.\polled Arts,
inois has been named to the

Dean1

ter.

s List for the fall semes-

feW of our area students have
faeen named to the Dean's List
, " rUp first semester at the
tor i"c . _ ,,
Ru l e r s University College of
Art;s and Sciences in Newark...
Those so named are Miss An-
n e t t e M. Car ra r of 415 Je rus -
alem Road, Scotch Plains, an
Economics major; LynnC, Metz-
ger of 355 Henry Street, Scotch
Plains, a Psychology major; Anne
Sophie Zimmerer of 1989 Route
'">?. Scotch. Plains, a. French major.

The capping ceremony for the
medical and dental assisting stu-
dents of the Union County Tech-
nical Institute took place at the

turium in Berkeley Heights on her grand debut Wednesday,
Wednesday, April 3. March 27 at MuhienbergHospital

Students who were capped in- Her especially proud parents are
eluded: Miss Maureen, Re illy of Mr. and Mrs. William, Kennedy
Scutch Plains, Dental Assistant; of 40; Cray Terrace, Fanwood.
a n d M i s s L i nd a Le e Ra p i ti of. C on gr a t u, 1 at ion s 1
Sc ot c h Plains, M e die a, 1 A s s is t,a nt:,. * * *

* * * The Stork has been a busy
Gerber, little beaver, returning with some

new arrivals to be added to our
Stork Club Roster,.

Tuesday, March 26, the Stork

Mrs. Grieco is the former
Miss Nancy Bo yd, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs . Robert P., Boyd
of 120 South Marline Avenue,
F a n woo d.. P ate rn al gr a nd parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grieco
of C ran ford.

Miss Gayle. Francis
daughter of-Mir, and Mrs. Warren
E. 'Gerber of 544 Cedar Street,
Scotch Plains, has been, accepted.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Panosh
of Westfield are the parents of a
son, John Charles, born Sunday,
March 3,1, at John F. Kennedy

,,,,.. , „ , ,, . , , . i u. Community Hospital in, Edison.
High School, senior plans to major the arrival of their new daughter ^ ^ Panosh is the former
in home economics in preparation are Mr. and Mrs. George Dun-

p y
for admission, to West Virginia arrived at Mu hi en berg Hospital
Wesleyan College. with a pink bundle of joy tucked

T h e Scotch Plains-Fanwood under wing. Proudly announcing

'HI
a

m
CO

for the career of a teacher, can of HO' Cray Terrace,
wood.

Congratulations].

Fan-

Miss Sharon Marie Deplore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
DeFiore of ,544 Forest: Road S a t u r d M a r c h 3 0 i

Scotch. Plains has been accepted
for enrollment at Davis and. Elk- n '
ins College, Elkins, W. Va. for
the fall term of 1968. She plans
t o m a j o r in e le me ntar y ed uc a t io n.

* * *

at Wilmington,
Delaware General Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Grieco
of Claymont, Delaware. She joins

Caroline Stillman of Westfield,
Mr. Panosh is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Panosh, of Byrd
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

+ * *

And, so it goes,.,.Channel, Chit
Chat, signs off until next week.
Don't forget 322-52,66 or write
the TIMES.

to
en
en

WESTFIELD

\

black takes a shine to spring

or

BI a.c k pa f e n t—be i t bo n a, f i d e po te n 11 ea t h e r o r a p retty p I a s ti c

patent—is the handbag for spring. We love the look of it in every form

I, a, rg e a n d little, dashing and d re s sy, e n ve lope

barrel or pouch. It goes with everything, looks superb partnered with

o;u r p atte r n, ed sea rfs. H e ire, the barrel, 16.00;

bracelet handle, 18.00; satchel, 23.00; buckle pouch, 15.00;

squaire-based handle, 21.00,- tall pouch, 20.00.

Ha. nd bags, Hahne & Company, Westfield
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Fanwood Artist
Named to
Honor Society

Howard Arnold, of 130 Farley
Avenue, Fanwood was recently
named to the American Water-
dolor Society, The honor, one
of the highest an artist can at-
tain in the United States, was
awarded Arnold for his water-
color entitled "Shipyard at
Night".

The painting shows the work-
table of a model-maker* aband-
oned for the night. The modeler
has left his partially finished
ship amidst his tools, wood sha-
vings, spilled paints, and other
craft accoutrements, Arnold's
prize -winning work now Is on dis -
play at the National Academy at
89th St. and 5th Ave. in New
York.

Only two higher honors can
be awarded an artist - an Asso-
ciate Membership in the National
Academy, or full membership
as a National Academician.

Arnold has recently begun a
practice of Identification on his
paintings, A small resume giv-
ing the background, education,
and other factual information on
the artist will be attached to
each work. The identification
practice is common in England
and in the mid-West. Arnold is
an innovator in this area.

Linda Bennett
to Star in
"Oklahoma"

Linda Bennett, the beauteous
blonde who stars as Laurey in
Paper Mill Playhouse's 25th an-
niversary production of "Okla-
homa,1 is a real-life westerner
from Woods Cross, Utah.

During rehearsals for "Okla-
homa!" svhich begins its four-
week engagement at Paper Mill
on April 16, Miss Bennett made
a coast-to-coast appearance on
the Dean Martin Show, and cr i -
tics and prime-time video wat-
chers found her even more fetch-
ing and poised than her previous
night-time tenure as regular
singer on the Merv Griffin Show,

New York theatregoers first
saw Linda as co-star of Che City
Center revival two years ago of
"Brlgadoon," and Miss Bennett
returned there last spring to
score a second hit as Eileen in
"Wonderful Town". Open air
crowds of diversion seekers then
applauded her inGuyLombardo's
"Arabian Nights" extravaganza
at Jones Baach,

Co-starring with Linda Ben-
nett in the Millburn production of
"Oklahoma!" Is Michael Kerm-
oyan as jud and James Hurst
as Curly, and if the duet between
Hurst and Miss Bennett of "Peo-
ple Will Say We're In Love"
seems very convincing-it should
- for off-stage they are man and
wife I

False Insurance
Coverage Claims
Risk Jail-Fine

Motorists who make false
claims of insurance coverage
on their automobile registration
forms may think they will save
the $25 additional fee, But a
misstatement will cose the de-
vious motorist a minimum pen-
alty of $200 and up to one year
in jail.

Under a new "no nonsense"
program initiated by Attorney
General Arthur j . Sills in co-
operation with the Division of
Motor Vehicles, the motorist who
gives false statements will not
only be fined and Incarcerated,
but in addition. The Division of
Motor Vehicles may suspend
his license for six months.

Plains Boy in
Weight-Lifting
Com petition

On Thursday March 28, 1968
twenty-one year old Frank Ba-
gan of 1301 Graymill Drive,
Scotch Plains, won first place
in the 198 pound weight-lifting
class during the "1968 Fatrleigh
Dickinson University Tri-cam-
pus posver Lifting Champion-
ships" held at the Madison cam-
pus gym.

He performed the highest bench
press, in the entire meet, lifting
320 pounds, with a squat of 330
pounds, and a 450 pound dead
lift, for a total of 1,100 pounds
to svin his weight class. In the
past Bagan has unofficially bench
pressed 380 pounds, squatted 400
pounds, and dead lifted 500 pounds
for a total of 1280 pounds. His
plans are to train harder for
the 1969 contest and hopes to
improve in order to break some
records currently held.

Although not specifically a
power lifter, Bagan participates
primarily in physique competi-
tions, having a few titles to his
credit. He has won junior and
senior "Mr. Fanwood-Scotch
Plains", first place in the tall
height class of "Mr. Tri-Coun-
ty", second place in the medium

height class of "Mr, Suburban'1,
and has won the title junior
"Mr. Garden State", among oth-
er titles. He is 5 foot 10 inches
in height and weighs 195 pounds,

His Immediate goal is to win
the "Mr. America" crown in a
few years and has been a con-
testant for the title in 1966 and
1967, planning to compete for it
again in September, 1968. If suc-
cessful he hopes to go on to the
titles of "Mr. World", "Mr,
Universe", and'other bigger phy-
sique titles.

Began attends the Madison
campus of Fairleigh Dickinson
University and will complete the
end of his junior year this com-
ing May.

See "How to
Seed a Lawn?f

How to seed a lawn will b#
demonstrated on "Environs" on
WOR-TV, channel 9, on Friday,
April 19, at 8-30 a.m.

"Environs" is a half-hour pre-
sentation of the Rutgers College
of Agriculture and Environmental
Science and the New jersey De-
partment of Agriculture, Bill
Reed of the Rutgers Cooperative
Extension Service is host, assist-
ed by Loretta Vann,

Besides lawns, "Environs*'will
discuss poisons in the home and
careers in the plant sciences.

Subscribe to the TIMES9

38 WATCHUNG AV6, PL 7-5425

eroitffi Dmcon STORE
in sun M PRICES

'WINDOW SHADES and VENETIAN BLINDS
WOOD SHUTTERS
LOUVERED DOORS

UNPAINTED FURNITURE
DRAPERY and

DRAPERY HARDWARE
METAL CABINETS

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS

CUSTOM MADE TABLE PADS - WE DELIVER ANO MiASURB

FA 2-4645

FANWOOD

Garden Supplies
TREE CARE-LANDSCAPING

Headquarters for Garden Supplies

!--O i C-:..L OPEN DAILY 9̂ 6 SUNDAYS 9-3

HOT WATER...FOR PEANUTS
Why jangle your nerves over a water heater suited for pint-sized action! A jumbo water heater
is the heart of family activity. Without enough hot water.,. showering, bathing, clothes and
dishwashing come to a standstil l... pile up in the deep freeze. Now! Step up to a jumbo-
sized gas water heater. Get gallons of relief Instantly,.. automatically.,, 24 hours a day.
It's a giant buy! Perfect temperature at your fingertips. And It costs less, too . . . thanks
to speedy, thrifty modern gas. Have a Jumbo-size, fast recovery, automatic gas water heater
Installed now... for peanuts!

10 YEAR TANK WARRANTY

FREE PARTS & SERUICE GUARANTEE
CHOOSE FROM LOVEKIN, A. O. SMITH, RUUD, TRAGESER

U r r t K t Ask about our special replace-
ment offer for moving up to a 40 gallon gas water heater. This
offer limited to area served by Elizabethtown Gas Company.

JUMBO
40 GALLON
GAS WATER

HEATER

NO MONEV
DOWN
ONLY

$1,25 PER WEEK

Izahethtown
ELIZABETH

One Eilzabethtowp
289'SOQO

M6TUCHEN
4 5 ! Main Street
• 289.8000

PERTH AMBOY
220 Mi rket Street

2SB.5000

RAHWAY
219 Central Avenue

289.5000

WESTFIELD
184 Elm Street

289.5000
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Fanwood Jaycee is Contest Winner

Mr. Martin, representing the Fanwood-Seoteh Ploliis Jaycees,
.finished first in an area Speak Up Contest and will go on to
the state finals. He is shown here being congratulated by
the National Jaycee President.

BOLENS HUSKY TRACTORS
t4Year round

yard care winners^

1
Try it. Try comparing any other compact
tractor with a Bolens Husky, Compare
quality, features, performance and price.
Check the extras on a Bolens that you
don't pay extra for. Choice of four models.

PRICED AS LOW AS M95.

Storr Tractor Co.
469 SOUTH AVE.E. , WESTFIELD

(NEAR AUTO INSPECTION STATION)

OPEN SAT. TILV'.OO MONDAYS TIL 9:00
232-7800

75th Year
for Council of
Jewish Women

On April 23 at 12:30 p.m. the
National Council of Jewish Wom-
en, Greater Westfield Section,
will hold a dessert luncheon at
Temple Ernanu-El of Westfield.
To commemorate the 73th An-
niversary of Council, awards will
be presented to community citi-
zens and long-standing Council
members.

The speaker for this meeting,
Rabbi Kroloff of Temple Emanu-
El, will discuss, "The Restless
Suburban Jewess," This topic
harmonizes with Council's theme
for the year, "Where there's a
woman, there's a way."

Rabbi Kroloff was the spirit-
ual leader of congregations in
Boston, Massachusetts and West-
bury, New York before coming
to Westfield. His scholastic ac-
complishments include graduate
study, lectures, and publications.

The usual baby-sitting will be
provided.

Our Boy Barney Says . , .
"Play It Cool, Now's the Time

to Call" i

'•••''"'.•/"< ",,A.

BOYNTON'S
Air-Contlitiomng

Diviiion
COOL-AIR
CONTROL

BOYNTON
OIL COMPANY

441 W. Second St., Plolnfleld 7SS-4141

SOFT WATER
Or Any W i l i r PrBBjemi

Pick Up Your Phono and Say ,

CALL PL 5-4000
?29 SOUTH A V i ,

PLAINFIELD
TRADE-IN SALEM

Nearly Everyone Wainis RCA

-for the
money

Specials
Deluxe n c i i ALL-WOOD CONSOLE

sq.295
Now at a Low, Low Price!

Look at these
quality RCA

features:
The most powerful VHF
tuner In tha industry for
sharper, clearer pictures;
ultra-sensitive UHFtuner
for superb reception on
channels 14 to S3, Most
vivid color ever with
RCA's Super-Brite Hi-Lite
picture tube; all • range
tone control and two 6"
duo - cone speakers for
lifelike sound.

BIGGEST

COLOR TV

PICTURE MADE!

Ifs HQrm The Asbury
LOWEST PRICED 23" RCA COLOR TV

NO MONEY
DOWN!

Years to Pay!
Legs as shown, optional extra.

•Recommended Retail Price—Optional

295sq.in.
COLOR

SMITTY' AL
& SERVICE

457 Park Ave., Scotch Plains Open Daily 9—9 Sat. 9—6

322-7268
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First Concert
for S.P, Chamber
Orchestra

The Pro Musica Society of
Scotch Plains, a newly formed
chamber orchestra, has been in-
vited by the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church to perform Its
first concert in the church. The
group will perform on the eve-
ning of May 19 at 7;30 p.m.

The organization was formed
several months ago by a group
of music loving, volunteer play-
ers, who feel that the time is
right for the formation of a cham-
ber orchestra to investigate and
perform the rich literature which
is available for this combination
of players, and which is seldom
performed by larger orchestras.

Mr. Samuel Garmell, the well
known conductor and virtuoso
violinist, has accepted the re-
sponsibility for preparing and
conducting this first concert. The
orchestra plans to perform works
ranging from Baroque to con-
temporary.

SPRING
IS HERE!

MARTIN SCHM1EDE

State Certified

TREE IXPIRT

Dear neighbors-.
Just Uke Ja the vears past,

we, agam, are ready to tatoe
eare of your shade and or*
namental trees. Because this
year toe destructive scale m-
sects appear to be more
plentiM than in the past we
urge you' to let ui spray
your oak fa>ees well m ad-
vance of first spring leavea.
For an early spray, during
(his month, we1' can then use
h i g h vlsooisiiy ' spray oU
which Is most efleettve and
yet absolutely harmless to
humans as well a§ our birds.
The scale Insects inieet trees
watch wUl decay boyond &w
means of help later on. Don't
let this happen to your trees
that are the source of enjoy,
meat year after year. They
provMe you with cooling
shade in the summer time,
they beautify your home and,
yes, then enhance ths -value-
of your very hom« as If they
would want to thank you for
t»knf cape of them,

We have the most modern
equipment, our m e n are
highly trained and skilled
for such jobs. Don't delay,
call us up and be informed
more fully. There is no nib-
Ufation, of course.

Sehmiede
Tree Expert Co,

FA 2.ft0f

Elks Install Exalted Ruler
Anthony Radnovieh of 1565

Front Street, Scotch Plains, was
installed as Exalted Ruler of the
Scotch Plains B.P.Q. Elks No.
2182 on Saturday evening April 6
at the Lodge Home. A dinner
hosted by members of the Ladies
Auxiliary followed.

The installation was officiated
by Louis Blanchard, Past Exalted
Ruler of Perth AmboyB.P.O. Elks
No. 784; Past New jersey Central
District Vice President; Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler and his team of Grand
Lodge Officers.

Mr. Radnovieh, a native of
Luzerne, Pennsylvania, attended
local schools there graduating
from Prlngle High School. He
is departmental supervisor with

Steel and Alloy Tank Comparfy
in Newark, and Is married to
the former Irene Kapral of Lu-
zerne, Pennsylvania and has
three children.

Other officers installed were.-
Esteemed Leading Knight, Will-
iam E. Miller; Esteemed Loyal
Knight, John j . Pemrick; Es-
teemed Lecturing Knight, Arnold
j . Lodato; Eaquire, John F.Han-
ko, jr.; Secretary, Robert S.
Howell; Treasurer, Richard L.
Chambon; Chaplain, AnthonyZin-
na; Inner Guard, Walter S. Orz-
ankowski; Tiler, Joseph A. Gay-
dick," Justice Sub-Ordinate For-
um, James J. Walsh; Organist,
William J. Miller; 5 year Trus-
tee, Ralph R. Sanders; Past Ex-
alted Ruler.

Key Club' Has
Active Year

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Key Club is one of
Che few service clubs of its kind
in the area. It is an organization
which serves both school and
community in projects that bene-
fits others.

The club's projects duringtUs
past school year included ush-
ering "Back to School Night",
and "College Night" at the high
school. The club helped with
the annual football bonfire and
went Christmas caroling for the
benefit of a few old folks homes,

The club's most recent pro-
jects have been collecting for the
Heart Fund Drive in Fanwood,
helping move books from the
Scotch Plains Public Library and
installing seventeen new bulletin
boards in the high school. Other

projects the club plans to carry
out include painting the jump
circle in the high school's gym-
nasium, paint house numbers on
curbs, collect money for both
Dollars For Scholars and a For-
eign Exchange Student, and also
give a scholarship at the end of
the school year.

MMMH ra WM MNR
the American1. She founded

Red Cross.
2. Napoleon Bonaparte.
3. In the New Testament—I

Corinthian 10:14.
4. The legendary cup from which

Jesus drank at the Last
Supper.

5. The Decalogue.
6. Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

who died at Warm Springs,
Oa., on April 12,1945,

7. On April 16, 1945.
8. Germany; It means, literally,

children's garden.
9. Thomas Carlyle.
lO.On April 14, 1912.

r , '

remember
when you
stopped
working up
a sweat
to keep
cool?

Of course, you have to pay for electricity to keep your air
conditioner humming. And hasn't that cost gone up.,. like
everything else? Definitely not! While the cost of living has risen
120% in the last 25 years, the average unit cost of electricity has
gone down 45% thanks to rate reductions and increased usage.
Granted, your electric bills are probably higher, But consider the
great many new appliances you now use and you'll realize that
electricity is still your best bargain,

Electricity
does more...
for less

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

i!

S.6S
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Scholarship Foundation in
Fund Drive

There is much excitement and
happiness up and down the streets
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
these days as sons and daughters
of neighbors and friends learn
of, their acceptance at the coll-
eges of their choice. Many other
young people are enthusiastically
completing their plans for busi-
ness, vocational or technical
schools and we share their joy
and hopes for the future.

Behind this happy scene, how-
ever, is another story. The high
cost of further education is a
problem of great concern to many.
You probably hadn't noticed the
lights burning well into the night
as parents try to stretch family
budgets to provide for these add-
ed educational expenses, How
many mothers have gone back to
work to supplement the family

Park Students
Named to
Honor Society

Thirty-one members of the
ninth grade class at Park junior
High School have been inducted
into the Alexander Mulr Chapter
of the National junior Honor So-
ciety. This honor was bestowed
upon the recipients by Dr. Frank
A, Volpe at a Special Awards
Assembly. The students, who
were selected by the faculty,
met the necessary requirements
based on significant achievement
in the areas of scholarship, lead-
ership, service, character and
Citizenship,

•The selectees were: Karen At-
kinson, Barbara Balliet, jean
Brotosky, Nancy Butler, Walter
Daniels, Richard DePaul, janelle

: Faunce, Michael Freda, Deborah
George, Susan Gillikin, Amy
Goodman, Janice Gould, Bruce
Harris, William Horbelt, John
Hudak, Kenneth Keegan, Carol
Kennedy, Gall Kowalski, Dolores
Llllguist, Linda McGinn, Marilyn
Miles, Patricia Pallitta, Michael
Randazza, Samuel Rose, Patricia
Scott, Noelle Smith, Cheryl Thies-
ing, Joanne Tomlinson, janlne
Urban, Cornelia Walsh, Susan
Wheeler.

Mr. Clarence Martin is the
faculty adviser to the National
junior Honor Society.

Income for this purpose? Or how
many fathers have been forced
to take a second job? Many times
students have worked long and
hard to save something toward
this moment, only to find that
even with all the efforts of the
family they will still not have
sufficient funds to meet expenses.

Fortunately the story doesn't
end here. Students can and do go
on to achieve their educational
goals with financial aid from
various sources. Federal, state,
and college aid probably pro-
vides the greatest bulk of a s -
sistance, but we are most for-
tunate in our community to have
many organizations and interest-
ed individuals working to pro-
vide scholarships for deserving
students.

T h e Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Scholarship Foun-
dation was founded a year ago

for the purpose of securing funds
for scholarship a id through
greater community support. One
means of inviting this support is
through the annual "Dollars for
Scholars" Day.

Last year the "Dollars for
Scholars" drive provided the
funds for 3 scholarship awards
totalling $1,000 with the remain-
der of the money used to establish
a permanent growth fund. Gener-
our support from PTA's made
possible the Robert Adams, j r .
Award and also added to the
permanent fund.

Once again this year the Foun-
dation Invites residents to " in-
vest in the citizens of tomorrow"
by giving generously tothe "Dol-
lars for Scholars" fund drive
set for Saturday, April 27. A
house to house canvass by stu-
dents from the high school on
that day will give everyone the
opportunity to make a meaning-
ful contribution, no matter how
large or how small, to the future
of our young people.

EASTER

H O U R S : M o n . - F r i 9 - 6
P a l m Sunday a. Eas te r Sunday 9 - 3

A M B E R G PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

2100 LAMBERTS MILL ROADf

LOTS OF FRIE PARKiNQ

233-0873 233-0818

WiSTFIILD, N.J.

FREE DELIVERY

SHOP EASY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
A store dealing in

Home-made and Imported Italian Food Specialties
now located in Scotch Plains

You can do all your delicate shopping
in one trip

HOME-MADE
Ravioli Manicotti
Cavatelli Macaroni

ALSO
Ricotta • Italian Pastry • Sausage

FLORENCE RAVIOLI CO.
1741 E. Second St . Scotch Plains Tel. 322.7222

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS 8:30 A.M.-1:30 P.M. TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M.- 6 ?M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

TERMITES

are flying again 11
To Sfop Damage i y These Insects

CALL TERMITE
CONTROL

ELIZABETH
• EL 5-1492

ROSELLE PARK
CH 5-1492
WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492
RAHWAY
FU a-1492

PET HAVEN'S

1 s t ANNIVERSARY
SALE!

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL

GIYE
LIVING GIFTS

taster
BABY CHICKS

RABBITS
PUPPiiS

GUINEA PIGS

MONKIYS

Here are gifts that will continue to give enjoyment long

after Easter,,. c u ^ i y l itt le pets for youngsters to love

and| leam to care for!

We have everything
that they need for
health and comfort.

-«V
,*—.

PIT HAViN
FOR HEALTHY, HAPPY PETS

GROOMING & PET SUPPLIES

1720 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J,

322-1660
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Association of Councils Formed
The first meeting of the Union

County Association of High School
Councils svas held in the auditor-
ium of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, March 28,

The Student Council of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School felt
it would greatly aid their school
and other schools in the area,
if they all combined in a meeting
to discuss each school's prob-
lems and successes. In this svay,
each school could note other
student council projects in other
towns and in this svay earn a
great deal of experience, The
Union County Association svas or-
ganized to improve communica-
tions and understanding between
the schools involved.

All senior high school student
councils in Union County were
invited to attend the meeting by
the Student Council of Scotch
Plains High School,

At the meeting, which svas held
after school at 3.-30 in Scotch
Plains High, the Student Council
began to draft a constitution and
by-laws.

The officers of the Scotch
Plains Student Council (Presi-
dent, Tom Denltizloj Vice Pre-
sident, Jim Bender; Treasurer,
Ed Gardner; and Secretary, Na-
dlne Kolakosvskl) act as chair-
men of the meetings.

A Student Council exchange is
planned for April 10 between
S.P.F.H.S. and North Plainfield.
North Plainfield will visit classes
at S.P.F.H.S, and attend a Student
Council meeting at the school
later in the day, On April 30,
the Student Council officers of
S.P.F.H.S. will visit East Or-
ange,

This closer unity of schools
svill promote good will and un-
derstanding in schools through-
out Union Countv.

bsolute Eitermgntfers
irenife Control iiperfs
Frts isfimatts I fmpseflons

Also

itneral Extermination
Of

mi hmk
NO UNIFORMS

NO MARKED CARS

PANWOOD
322-9255

OARWOOD
789-1148

PLAINFIELD
753-9255

• / •

. . . On, O f f . . .
Your oil burner Is landing a tense llfft
these days frem the constantly changing
weather. A little core eon ward off a
nervous breakdown . . .

o Be sure its fuel and electrical systems
are working well.

« Depend on economical "degree day" oil
service,

* Use a clean oil.

o Don't fiddle with the eontroli.

• Ask for preventative lervleo from a
qualified expert.

Oil heat is slean, safe and economical. Its
dependability Is up to you. Ask for reliable

service — Call 756-4000

Your neighbor does.

PLAINFI
SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

f

6

Saturday morning* only ear Office, Hardwon and Fool Oil Depl.
will b i spam Ne delivsn'ei or pitk upi thai day.

408 IIRCKMAN STRUT PLAINFiiLD, N. J,

PLAID Stamps on Cash and Carry Purchases

Why put up with a
horse 'n buggy
kiichenipEPITUP
WITH GAS!
Come see for yourself how
a glamorous all-gas kitchen
puts you in a dream world.
Automatic, trouble-free fea-
tures that save, time, save
work, save space. An all-gas
kitchen is beauty personi-
fied, convenience at your
fingertips,..and thrifty, too.

It's easy to live modern
with gas . . . for peanuts.
Start now . . , plan now to
remodel, modernize your
kitchen with economical gas
...the dependable pure,
energy fuel,

^EHzabethlawn Gas

SEE ALL-GAS KITCHENS AT;

& COMPANY
517 Terrill Road

Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-6055

HADEL BUILDERS Inc.
For alterations, additions, dormers, gar-
ages, porches, mason work, cellar water
proofing, sidewalks, steps, etc. Fully Insured-
Work Guaranteed.

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

276-2249
OR

757-7929.

MITES

BE SURE . S^BLISS hai b««n serving the Home Owner
for 8 6 YEARS. For a complete FRi i INSPECTION of
your home by a Termite Control Ixpert, supervised
by the finnst teehnleil itaff, phone our nearest
local office:

PL 6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. • 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

; If you can fertilize,
reseed, aerate, and

^^^^^^^^^i^^^K':-'-S^^M^^KM^^^^^&}':^

Automited SErviee offepi 3 pl ini to free ysu from fhe tough Jobs , , , i t a cost leu thin
"diaityourit If". The low pnec. include labor and material]. And we promise reiutti you sin seef

IMTRrjUlJCTDRf SPECIAL

$ 2495 i f,e}

: $

LAWN CONDITIONING SPECIAL

'I IN Mr
! W ) v\ It.)

• FfftMl l/AfK)H 39 95
far up

to 4.000
iq. It,

t Mt I ' Vi.

AERAflDH
PDWFR ROUIHG

. POWER AERATION
• POWER ROLLING
• FERTILIZATION

125-15-10)
• RESEEOING (1 Ib,

per 1,000 i q , ft.)
' WEED CONTROL
• GRUB PROOFING

ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPER CARE" PROGRAM

Sq. Ft.
(4,000 iq. It.

minimum)

SPAING

' P&wer Aeration
- Power Rolling
• Ffftiiifslion !!5-15-10)
• Rfsifding—1 ib, per

1,000 sq, f t ,
1 Pre-lfnifginCf Crab

Grass Control
> Grub Prooling
• Wild Control

LATE SPRING

> Powtr Aeration
• Power Rolling

Fertilisation
(2515.101

• Fertilljition
38% UF
Weed Control

1 Chinch BUR Control

SUMMER

• Power Aeration
• Power Roiling
• ftrtiliiation3S% UF
• Fungui Control
• Weed Control
• Crab Brass Control
• Chinch Bug Control

FALL

Power Airation
Power Roiling
Fertilization KS-IS-IO)
Ftsiiidlng—! Ib. per
1,000 sq, ft,
W«id Control
Grub Proofing

'Price incluilei all 4 lenicei

Call LAWNA-MAT in your area—any time, any day including Sundays—for FREE
estimate and copy of booklet, "The Secret 0/ Lawn Beauty." No obligation.

LAWN • A • MAT
232-1230

of SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
& MOUNTAINSIDE

P.O. BOX 66, Fanwood, N.J.
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Pack 130 in
Meeting on
Conservation

On Friday evening, April 5,
Cub Scout Pack 130 held their
monthly Pack Meeting at Terr-ill
junior High School, with the
theme "Conservation", In keep-
ing with the subject, a movie
was shown on forest conserva-
tion. Each cub scout made a
neckerchief slide on the Con-
servation theme, with judges a-
warded first place to jlm New-
combe of Den 16 and 2nd place
to Greg Brainard, Den 4, As
part of a Pack project, the scouts
will also each enter a Conserva-
tion poster and a limerick during
the next few months. An outdoor
work project will be picked,
working with the township, so
that a 3 hour work session in
actual conservation may be done,
by the entire Pack,

A play was given by the Web-
elos Den 16, "Helping Christo-
pher Columbus", Mr, jlm Fields,
Webelos leader introduced the
cast which included Richard
Haensler, David Sebastian, John
Fields, Grey Murray, Gary Mil-
ler, Curt Fromm, Jimmy New-
combe and Larry Wolf,

Awards presented by Mr, Carl
Durate were Science award to
Larry Benedict, George Blps,
Steve Shulek, Kelly Sample, John
Ostberg, David Essex, Charles
Stewart, Paul Van Anda; Athlete
badge to Lester Dechenes, Rich-
ard Haensler, Gary Miller, John
Fields, jimmy Newcombe, John
Sebastian, Curt Fromm; Show-
man badge to Curt Fromm, Rich-

ard Haensler, Gary Miller, Grey
Murray, John Fields, JimrnyNew-
combe, Larry Wulf, John Sebas-
tian; Engineer to Gary Miller,
John Sebastian, Forester to John
Sebastian; Sportsman to Jon
Sampson, John Morris and Don
Fink; Bear badge to Greg Brain-
ard; Gold arrows to John Quan-
trille, Jeff Ference; Silver Ar-
rows to Philip Chamberlain, Jim
Jacobsen, Jeff Ferrence; Denner
to Gary Graef and Assistant Den-
ner to Greg Scavone. The attend-
ance award was won by Mr,
Field Den 16,

The May Pak meeting will
have "When Dad Was A Boy"
as the theme, with each den
participating with a skit of when
their Dads were boys.

New Officers
Installed

At the last meeting of the
Scotchwood Women's Auxiliary
the following new officers were
installed:

President, Mrs. Roland Lang;
Vice President, Mrs. William
Gill; Secretary, Mrs, Sylvester
Ward; Treasurer, Mrs. Hans
Bauer.

After the business meeting a
social time with refreshments
was held.

No "Slimnasties"
Til April 25

The slimnasties program be-
ing conducted by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission will not
meet on April 11. Sessions will
resume at Terrill junior High
gym on April 25,

Poling Oil Co*
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

COMPLETi BURNER SERViCi - iST<

SALES - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS 233H4l4(
2285 SOUTH AVi,, WESTFIELD

WELCOME
VISITOR...

If you'vi nswly arrived, looking for
t h i newist shows, the bsit places
tc iBt, a wssk-ind resort, your
church or synigogus, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . . . . read the

TIMES

889-6109 - Mrs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Die this coupon to let us know you're here
NAME.

ADDRESS,

CITY

• Pleasi have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on nvfi
• I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
• 1 already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail to Box 368, ScotchPlains

Beat the Pro •
Win a Golftmll!

The golfing season at Scotch
llls is In full swing. New tee

narkers and yardage indicators
.re guaranteed to lower your
core. The course is in better
laying condition than ever,

If you are not a member come
n out and enjoy playing at the
ally rates ($2,00 weekdays and
3,00 on Saturday, Sunday and
olldays) for a few times and
hen join as a full time member,
iegister and tee off, there's
ever a wait.

On Saturday, April 13, sign
p with our Pro, Michael Oe-
uca, and tell him your handicap

if you have none he will help
ou establish one). Mike will
lay eighteen holes and match
is score with yours (minus your

mndieap). If you beat Mike, you'll
dn a free golf ball. The next
ompetlilon will be a Galloway

System Tournament on April 20,
Mike will be available for a

ree clinic for all ladies (mem-
Jers or not) on Monday, April

5 at 10 a.m, Here's a chance to
straighten out that slice you de-

eloped over the winter. If the
clinic Is not enough Mike will
be glad to arrange private les -
son time for you,

Teen-age clinics and league
competitions are planned for the

Electronic Servant
Automatic

GARAGE
OPENER

OPENS - LIGHTS - CLOSES
LOWERS GARAGE DOOR
FROM CAR

0095
Complete

NIGHT and DAY PROTECTION
INSTALL YOURSELF
or by Hanover .... $25

7S7-B7B7
HANOVER CORP,

1147 West Front St., Flfd ,

summer months. Teen-agers
should remember that there are
special tournaments throughout
the State of New Jersey which
Mike can help you enter.

Let the front lawn wait, don't
bother to wash the dishes, head
for Scotch Hills.

• • • • • • • • • • •„ , , l l ) l l l , l l l f . . . , . . . H , , ,„ • • • • , • f H l m ,n , i f > . m i . , i i f i i f l H ( l l ) l f , , l t F . . . . . . . . m i i i n i i ' " " " "

We Will Beautify Your Home
PROFESSIONAL GARDENING SERVICE

• Complete Lawn Service
• Spring Clean Up
• Lawn Aerating and Bare Spots Repaired
• Soil Testing and Reconditlpning
• Garden Pests and Plant Diseases Control
• Yearly Lawn Advisory Service for Home Gardeners

AU Work is Good Quality at Reasonable Prices
Call Today For Free Estimates

AskforRtl i ih .. ___ 233-6097lilllfl riiiillllllllllti

The Blue Star
Tree Expert Co.
All Trems Arm Worth Saving"

Dear Homeowner:

Now is the time to come to the aid of your
trees and .shrubs.

Free estimates cheerfully given on the follow-
ing:

Fruning-Feeding-Planting
Removals-Cabling-Cavities

-We Also Feature Fireplace Wood-

I FULjLMSijRANCE COVERAGE |

The Blue Star Tree Expert Co.
232-6900224 Elmer St.

Westfield

WHITE ALUMINU
SEAMLESS GUTTEI

ONI CONTINUOUS LENGTH UP TO
100' LONG ELIMINATE UNNICESSARY
JOINTS THAT CAUSf LEAKS

• Alcoa Aluminum Siding
• Duponf Tedlar Siding
• Bird Vinyl Siding

• Roofing
• Awnings
• Door Hoods

ALUMINUM
COMBINATION

WINDOWS
TRiPLi-TRACK

TILT
UP TO 36'"X64"

FOR
Completely Installed

WHITE FINISH $159.00

WHITE ALUMINUM

COLONIAL

(Standard Sizes Only) iNSTALLATION
OPTIONAL

HOME IMPROVEMENT HEADQUARTERS
DORMERS •ROOM ADDITIONS «PAT!OS •GARAGES •JALOUSIES

CALL FOR
FREE

ESTIMATE

382-0080

WEATHER-TROL MFG.
11 WESTFIELD AYE ! ( CLARK, N.J.
(Across From Clark State Bank)

Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M., 6:30 P.M.
to 9 P.M. Saturday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

State Licensed. Fully Insured. Peter J. Orazi, Pres,
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SPORTS
Park Trounces Springfield -
Bows to Maxson Jr.
By ROBERT SOFFER

The baseball team of Park
Junior High opened Its season,
last week, with a stunning vic-
tory over Regional junior High
of Springfield. The final score
was 13 to 3.

The Raiders' big inning was
the third, where they drove six
runs across the plate on five
hits, Joe Accardi and Bob Fox
each had tsvo hits, accounting
for four out of Park's total of
nine. Don Try on pitched a no
hitter up until the fifth (a run
scored in the second on an e r -
ror), and struck out eleven bat-
ters, but walked ten, The game
may have been unexciting, but
It had an encouraging effect on
all concerned.

"Lakers*' Tops
in Pony League

The "Lakers" did it - - win-
ning the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission "PonyLeague"
title by a mere game difference
with the "Pistons". So tight was
the race for the championship,
that the entire "Lakers" squad
watched the final game between
the highly favored "Pistons" and
the fourth place "Warriors" to
asvalt either a playoff or the
crown, But the "Warriors" eked
out a victory over the faltering
"Pistons", 25-21, as Scott Mor-
ris dumped twelve points and
Dave Ball eight to pace the win-
ners, while Ted Schiller led the
losers with eight, Thus the "Lak-
er-," end-id the regular season
with a thirteen and one record;
the "Pistons" second, twelve
and two, the "Bullets" third,
nine and five, the "Warr iors"
fourth, eight and six, the
"Hawks", six and eight, "Knicks"
four and ten, "Roysals," three
and eleven, "Celts" zero and
fourteen.

In other games prior to the
finales, the "Hawks" rolled ov-
er the "Knicks" 20-8. Bob Araee,
8, Rich Eanucci, 4, and John
Delaney, 4 led the "Hawks" at-
tack while Jim Meeker 4, led
the losers scoring. Rolling to
their championship, the "Lak-
ers ' demolished the "Knicks",
55-3, with Dick Orban 18, Ray
Schnltzer 16, and Tim Leppert
12, combining to lead the champs
with John Meeker 3, garnering
all the losers tallies.

The "Bullets" also tuned up
for the play-offs by slaughtering
the "Warr iors" 33=14, as Jim
Herring zipped twenty-two points
helped by Ralph DiNlzio 6, and
Torn Straniero 4, while Scott
Morris, 7 and Dave Ball 3, did
yeomen's work for the lusers.
In another game, the "Bullets"
defeated the "Ruyals" 53-18. as
Turn Su-aniuru 24, Jim Herring
16, and Ralph OiNiziu 8, pacud
the winners and Lenny Mayer
6 and Tom Troiano 5, leading

- the "Ruyals",
In the "Play-Off Tournament"

- fii-Hi ruund, the "Pis tons"
zipped by the "Hawks", 31-4 5.
Wayne Laggy knocked in twenty-
four points for the "Pis tons"
and Bob Araee scored eight. In
the second play-off game, the
"Warriors " sneaked by the
"Bullets", third place team, 16-
12 as Jeff SJifer and David Ball
each scored five points for the
winners and Jim Herring scored
six points for the losers.

This has been the,'season of
upsets and we hope y^f'll come
and see the final p^y-off at
Park junior High School on April
11.

The Raiders' second game,
played against Mason Junior High
of Plainfield, was quite differ-
ent. Park was narrosvly defeated
by a good team -- the score was
2 to 0, Both teams were score-
less until the sixth, although
Maxon was ahead in the hit de-
partment. Then disaster struck.
The errors which were com-
mitted on almost every play r e -
sulted in two unearned runs,
which were quite enough. Park's
only hit was made by Chip Dunn,
and when a walk loaded the bas-
es, joe Accardi, pinch hitting
for Bob Ollverle, came up, and
filed out to right field. During
the next inning Park went down
one, two, three, The conclusion:
not every team is like Spring-
field,

Paul jetter, the losing pitcher,
was a victim of circumstances.
He struck out nine batters and
walked only one. But credit must

Little League
Plans Annual
Fund Drive

T h e Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League annual cannister
drive will start Saturday, April
13, and continue through Friday,
April 26, The drive is broken
into two parts. On Saturday, April
20, there will be a house to house
canvass and on the other evenings
the boys will cover the business
areas of both tosvns. In an attempt
to accomplish more complete
coverage this year during the
house to house solicitation, self
addressed and stamped envelopes
will be left at homes where the
residents are out. Coverage of
the shopping areas will be from
6 to 9 p.m. weekdays and 9:30
to 6 p.m. on Saturday, April 13,
As in the past the money collect-
ed by the boys will be totaled
individually. The boy having the
highest total on each team will
win a nesv baseball.

also be given to Maxon'a team,
which played a great gome.

School spirit takes many forms.
At the Park-Maxon game, I came
face to face with one of the
minor ones. I had asked one boy
to please remove his font from
my books, when he turned to me
and asked if I came from Park,
A quiz ensued, which included
such questions as what was the
name "f my homeroom teacher,
and an inspection of my science
notebook. I thought he was trying
to be friendly, but I had a sur-
prise coming, "If you weren't
from Park," he explained, "I'd
punch you in the chest," His
statement had little, if anything,
to do with my request to keep
his foot off my books,

Night Golf at
Galloping Hill

The lighted nine-hole pitch and
putt golf course at the Galloping
Hill Golf Course, Kenilworth and
Union, is now open daily, includ-
ing Saturdays, Sundays, and holi-
days, to 11 p.m., weather per-
mitting.

The Galloping Hill facility, op-
erated by the Union County Park
Commission, is nosv in its twelfth
season, The entire course meas-
ures 615 yards long. Each hole
calls for a par three, a pitch
shot to the green and two putts.

In 1962, 30 flood lights svere
placed on the course to enable
night activity at this facility.
During the 1967 season over
42,500 people enjoyed this facil-
ity with one-third of the play
occurring after 6:00 p.m.

The Pitch and Putt Golf Course
offers an excellent opportunity
for the family to enjoy an out-
door activity together,

r~+BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Fun For AH Ages

Rt, 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

233.0875

• Baseball Bitting
Miniature Golf • Archery
Go Karts • Ping Pong
Water Cycle* • Canoeing
Pony & Hor«e.Back Rides

• Whiffle Golf Driving
Snack Bar • Picnic Area

AUTOMOTIVE

AIR CONDITIONERS
Installed-Repaired & Recharged

ESTELLE'S
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Carburetor and Ignition Specialists

Why Not Buy A Used Car
With A 100 Guarantee?

You Can Here!
EVERYTHING 100% Guaranteed

NO EXCEPTIONS
See our stock of American & Foreign Makes

BUY THE UNUSED MILEAGE SN THESE CARS

1965 CADILLAC SEDAN D i V i L l i
Gray, AM Power, plus Air Condit ioning

1966 LEMANS HARDTOP

2 Door Hardtop, P.S., P.B.

Mint Condition

1966 MGB/GT

Wire Wheels, Radio,

Showroom Condition

1964 FORD GALAXY,

Brick red, Automatic, P,S., P.B,,
Showroom Condition.

1964 FORD GALAXY 500,

Automatic, P,S, P.B., Sky Blue

A used Volkswagen makes a first-rate second ear.

LOCALLYGF.TTHE BEST DEAL

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

New And Used
Cars

vo
YIAR

1967
1966
1966
1966
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
1964
1963
1963
1962
1961

LKSWAGE
MODH, NO,

113
113
113
113
117
113
113
113
713
113
117
113
113
113

N SEDANS
COLOR

BEIGE
RUBY RED
BAHAMA BLUE
BLACK
LIGHT GREY
SEA BLUE
BAHAMA BLUE
RUBY RED
BLACK
SEA BLUE

TURQUOISE
RUBY RED

TURQUOISE
RUBY RED

&

Front St. at TerriII Road
Scotch Plains

40 Yrs, of Continual Service

322-7164

1967
1967
1967
1966

VOLKSWAGEN 3 0 0 s
361 S'BACK, Grenada Red (Demo)
311 F'BACK, V.W, Blue (Demo)
313 SUNROOF, V.W. Blue (Demo)
361 S'BACK, Granada Red

WESTFIELD'S ONLY AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN C1NTER

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN, Inc.

1124-1134 SOUTH AVENUE, PLAINFIELD
PLainfield 6-7400

Your Authorized Volkswagen Center
SALES - SERVICE - BODY SHOP - PARTS
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AREA RELIGIOUS'' SCHEDULES AND EVENTS

%

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday, 9-45 a.m. - The title

of this week's Bible School lesson
is, ''Our Response To The Risen
Lord". There are classes avail-
able for all ages,

11 a.m. - Following the Lord's
Supper, which Is observed every
Lord's Day, Mr. je r ry Yorka,
minister, will address himself
no the topic "Mended Hopes or
Two Men With Broken Hopes",
A supervised nursery is avail-
able for small children.

7 p.m. - Mr, Yorks will preach
t h e message, "Companionship
with Chris t" . Youth groups will
meet in the educational division
of the building at the same time.

Fri. , Apr. 12, is the meeting
of the Ludean's, (Women of the
church) at the home of Mrs,
Jerry Yorks, 221 Lawrence St.,
South Boundbrook, N . j . All ladles
interested in church work are
invited to attend.

Men,, Apr. 15, will be the New
jersey and New York minister's
meeting held at the church at
3 p.m.

Wed,, 7:45 p.m. - Mld=Week
Bible study at the church with
Mr. John Carver in charge, on
the Book of II Peter.

7j45 p.m. - Cottage Prayer
Meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David Schreck, The Bible
study is in the Book of Mark.

Thurs,, 7;30 p.m. - Cottage
Prayer Meeting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bomstad,
Sr, and the study is on Evan-
gelism.

Frl. , Apr. 19, 7-30 p.m.-Edu-
cation Committee will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Holsapple in Roselle.

Sat., Apr. 20, 1 - 5 p.m. -
There will be a Workshop on
Evangelism.

8 p.m. - Adult Discussion will
meet at the church with the topic
of Evangelism under considera-
tion.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death

Real?" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon to be read in
all Christian Science churches
on Easter Sunday. The service
at First Church of Christ, Sci-
entist, 257 Midway Avenue, Fan-
wood begins at 11 a.m., and is
open to the public.

Selections from the Bible in-
clude this verse from Isaiah-
"Look unto me, and be ye saved,
all the ends of the earth; for
I am God, and there is none
e l se . "

Among citations from the de-
nominational textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tu res" by Mary Baker Eddy are
these lines* "All reality is in
God and His creation, harmonious
and eternal, That which He c re -
ates is good, and He makes all
that is made."

A special Easter solo "The
Resurrection" by Pearl Curran
will be sung,

Miss June Buresch will play
excepts from "The Messiah" by
Handel," "Christ Arose" by Rob-
ert Lowry; and "Christ The Lord
Is Risen Today" arranged from
Lyra Davldiea,

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

1170 Old Rarltan Road, Clark,
Friday, 8 p.m. - 1170 Old Rari-
tan Road, Clark, A DATE TO
CHECK ON YOUR CALENDAR

Of all the anniversaries that

men observe, did you know that
here is one that is of far great-

er importance than all others7
t is the memorial of the death

of God's only-begotten Son,
Christ Jesus.

What makes this eommemora-
lon even more outstanding is the
act that it happens to be the

only day of the year that Jesus
commanded his followers to ob-

erve.
Why not, then, check your cal-

endar of coming events at April
12, and share with the Christian
Mtnesses of Jehovah in marking
his anniversary as a special

occasion? But why April 12, af-
er sundown? Because jesus in-

stituted this yearly observance
on the very same night that he
shared with his disciples his
ast Passover meal, in this year,

1968, April 12, after sundown,
s the date that corresponds with
he ancient ubservance of the

Jewish Passover.
On April 12, then, after sun-

set, Jehovah's Witnesses, ac -
companied by others who love

od and righteousness, will a s -
semble for this special occasion
in Kingdom Halls and other meet-
ng places around the world.

Wherever you are, it is quite
likely that there is a Kingdom
Hall of Jehovah's witnesses near
you. Ascertain the location and
make your plans to attend. You
are cordially Invited.

Sunday, 3 p.m. - Public talk
entitled, "Persevere in Prayer1

given by F. A. Nusso.
4;0S p.m. - Watchtower study,

he title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question
and answer participation is,
'True Worship Under Challenge,"

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 2315 Long-
fellow Avenua, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid to be used during
a question andianswerdiscussion
will be, "Life Everlasting in
Freedom of the Sons of God,"

WILLOW GROVE

PRESBYTERIAN
Thurs., Apr, 11, 2 p.m. -

Nursing Home Worship Service,
8:15 & 9;45 p.m. - Maundy

Thursday Worship Services —
Holy Communion.

Frl., Apr. 12, 4 p.m. -Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class.

Sun., Apr. 14, 9;30& U:15a.m.
- Easter Sunday Worship Serv-
ices. The Rev. Julian Alexander
will speak. Sunday School 4th
through 12th grades at 9-30, and
2 yr. olds through 3rd grade
at 11:15.

Tues., Apr. 16, 9-30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer.

7-30 p.m. - Board of Trustees.
8 p.m. - Session Meeting,
Wed., Apr. 17, 7:15 p.m. -

Youth prayer,
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

Luke,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
Fri., 1:30 p.m. - Good Friday

Service with a message by Mr,
Walter Jensen,

7:30 p.m. -The Woodside Bible
Club and the j -Hi 'e rs will meet
at the Chapel.

Sun,, 11 a.m. - Mr. Mel Wlst-
ner of Fanwood will bring the
message at the Easter Family
Bible Hour. The Sunday School
will be in session at the same
time.

7:30 p.m. - Mr. Wlstner will
also be the speaker at the eve-
ning service, Mr. Wistner will
begin a two week series of evan-

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

Easter Sunday, Apr. 14, Idan-
ical worship services at 8 a.m.,

9;30 a.m. and Li a.m. - Dr.
George L. Hunt will preach on
he subject, "On the Beach."
Mursery care for children under
hree is provided at all three

services.
9:30 and l i a.m. - Church

School for nursery (3 years)
hrough 9th grade; Senior High

study groups meet at 11 a.m.
only.

12:30 p.m. - Thirteen mem-
bers of the Youth Fellowship,
accompanied by four adult ad-
visers, leave for a week-long
work camp at the Presbyterian
Mountain Project In Wilder,
Tennessee.

Wed., Apr. 17, 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week worship in the chancel
led by Miss Cureton.

8 p.m. - The trustees meet in
the lounge.

Frl , , Apr. 19, 7-15 p.m. -
Fireside Fellowship covered dish
supper, followed by an illustrated
talk on the history of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood by Mr. j u s -
tln Agnoli, For reservations call
Mrs, Moveril Jones, 233-4192,
or Mrs. John Mackay, 322-6101.

Next Sunday, April 21, Cele-
bration of the 23th anniversary
of Dr. George L. Hunt's ordina-
tion to the Christian ministry.
At the morning services. Dr.
J. Earl jackman will preach.
Friends of Dr. and Mrs. Hunt
are invited to a reception in
Westminster Hall at 3 p.m.

ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL

Easter, Apr. 14, 8 a.m. -
Holy Communion.

9.-15 a,m, - Holy Communion.
11 a.m. - Holy Communion.
Monday through Saturday, 9

a.m. - Morning Prayer,
Mon., Apr. 15, 9;15 a.m. -

Holy Communion,
10:15 a.m. -Al tar Guild,
7:30 p.m. - B.S.A. Troop 30.
Tues,, Apr. 16, 9:15 a.m. -

Holy Communion,
Wed,, Apr. 17, 9:15 a.m. -

Healing Service.
9-30 a.m. - Holy Communion.
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class.
3 p.m. - Girl Scouts #694,
Thurs., Apr, 18, 3 p.m. - Girl

Scouts #16.
6:45 p.m. - Acolyte Training.
7 p.m. - Young People's Choir.
8 p.m. - Adult Choir.
Fri. , Apr, 19, 6-45 p.m. - Jr .

High & H.S. Church School c lass-
es .

TEMPLE ISRAEL

Passover services at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood begin Friday, April 12, at
6:30 p.m.

Sabbath morning services will
be held at 9:30. On Saturday
evening, Passover services will
begin at 6:30 p.m. .

There svill be- no religious
school classes from April 12
through April 20.

gelical family meetings,
Monday thru Friday, 8 p.m. -

Special Series of Evangelical
meetings every night but Satur-
day for the next two sveeks, Mr,
Wlstner svill be speaking each
night. All are invited,

SCOTCH PLAINS

BAPTIST

Thurs., Apr. U, 8 p.m. -
Maundy Thursday Service of
Communion & Reception of New
Members,

Sat., Apr, 12, 9:30 a.m. -
Carol Choir Rehearsal, lst-3rd
rades.

10:30 a.m. - High School Choir
Rehearsal, Jr . k Sr. High,

11-13 a.m. - Roger William
Choir Rehearsal, 4th-6th grades.

Easter Sunday, Apr. 14, S«3Q
a.m. - Morning Worship,

9:30 a.m. - Church School.
11 a.m. - Morning Worship

Nursery & J r . Church Programs.
Mon., Apr. 15, 8 p.m. - Board

of Christian Education Meeting.
Wed,, Apr. 16, 8 p.m. -Hour

of Renewal and Bible Study.

Antiques Show

Planned
A meeting was held in the home

of Mrs. Michael Brlen, Scotch
Plains, to kick-off plans for
Temple Israel1 s Second Annual
Antique Show. The date of the
show is set for June 18-19
a Tuesday and Wednesday to be
held at the Temple, 1920 Cliff-
wood Street, Scotch Plains.

Many exhibitors are already
ontracted for the show through

the efforts of Mrs. Brien and
Mrs. Arnold Roth, chairman and
co-chairman of the show.

Mrs. Don Ackerman, Mrs. Wil-
liam Davidson, Mrs. Richard
Goldberger, Mrs, Richard Kam-
eros, Mrs. Isidore Moore and
Mrs. Herbert Zlmells all attend-
ed the meeting and gave support
to Mrs. Brien and Mrs. Roth
to help make this an exciting
and successful show.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

Meeting in Terrill Junior High
School, Scotch Plains.

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - Sunday
School classes for all age groups,

11 a.m. - Morning Worship.
Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor,
will be preaching at the morning
worship service.

6 p.m. - Training Union,
7 p.m. - Evening Worship,Mr,

Earl Ringland, of Edison, tenor
with the Metropolitan Opera, will
present in sacred concert, "The
Messianic Cycle", in lieu of the
regular evening worship service.
Nursery provided at all services,.

Wed., 8p.m.-Mid-WeekPray-
er Service at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA.

Will Discuss
Duties of
Prosecutor

Mr. Stanley j . Kaczorowski,
Assistant Prosecutor of Union
County and a Scotch Plains r e -
sident will discuss the functions
of the Prosecutor's office, at
the monthly meeting, April 15,
of the Holy Name Society of
the Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains.

He serves as liaison between
the Prosecutor's detectives, in-
vestigators and his legal staff.
He oversees the preparation of
all files from both the investi-
gative and legal aspect to enable
the state team to be more ef-
fective in court. He also engages
in trial work for tha Prosecutor's
office and in his private law
practice In Linden,

The meeting will take place
at Union Catholic High School,
8:15 p.m. Members will meet
in the Chapel for recitation of
the Rosary.

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS 0, KEiSER, Founder « THOMAS M. REISER, Mgr.
j , CLARENCE LEWIS I!, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street g, Franklin Place, plainfield

756-4848

IT'S A GOOD IDEA
to select a family plot

before it is needed
All fcoti Sold in Fully Developed Areai

2 GRAVE PLOTS With Perpetual Care

$350 and up
Payment Termi Arranged Send for Peierlptm Baokle!

Tel. PL 6-1729

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOOBIAND AVI., PLAINFliLD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
S f i f DIRECTORYW^rk
WE REPLACE

BROKEN FRAMES

WHILE YOU
WAIT!

We replace all types e! lenses, toe,
just bring in the pieees si

ysur broken glasses*

Robt. E, Brunner
100 E, BROAD ST.
WtSTFIELD 232-8182

OFFICES ALSO INs
CRANPORD

TOMS HIVER

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established -1'2 years
zi4A^at'.hunB Ave,,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfieid, N J .

For App. PL 5-6850

With this AD, Readings $1.00

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLIP AT

AD 3-2200 Free Delivery
1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST

W E S T F ! I L D

RAYMOND E.
^HEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAM! 3-5512

DAILY! BiOO TO SiSO

MONDAY'S B TO B

110 CENTRAL AVF. WF.STFIELD

Subscribe
Call 322-5266

MISCELLANEOUS

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
ideal Students Aid

Virginia Rahn, 753-6437

UPHOLSTERING, SLIP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP. 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. FREE ESTIMATES,
CALL FA 2-5171. tf

FOR SALE

Tent Trailer"- 1967 Cox-Bought
new. One trip only - like new.
Sleeps 6, Includes zip-on screen
room and extras. Will sell below
wholesale. Phone evenings or
weekends 232-6811.

AUTOS b-"QR SALE

CHEVY" r67 Impala~ S/S'2-Dr.
Hdtp., V/8, P/S. black vinyl in-
terior. BANK REPOSSESSION,
original osvner defaulted. NO
money down, take over $19,20
weekly pymts, balance due $1996,
985-3434 for credit OK,

HELP WANTED

MALE
KITCHEN MAN

No experience necessary. General
cleaning, preparation of vegetables.
40 hour week. Permanent position.
For appointment call Mr. Sullivan
at AD 3-6600.

HAHNE& COMPANY
Wesff/e/rf, N»W jersey

For our expansion program,Ma-
ture men wanted. Store operators
- your area - no experience
necessary. Good salary and com-
pany benefits. Phone 445-2200
or Write Garden State Farms,
Inc., P.O. Box 40, Midland
Park, New jersey 07432, Atten-
tion: C. H. Deubert,

WANTED TO BUY
Highest Prices Paid for Copper,
Brass, Aluminum, Lead, Paper
arid Rags delivered to Yard,

A,NADEL 8> SON
220 South 5th St., Elizabeth, NJ .

-Cal l 352-5936. —

OLDS '63 Conv. AIR COND.,
full power, beautiful cond. BANK
REPOSSESSION, original owner
defaulted, NO money down, take
over $7.80 weekly pymts, balance
due $785. 983-3434 for credit
OK.

CHEVY Wlmpala sedan, ̂ eyT~
stand, shift, very dean. BANK

F.PQ"ME'̂ IOV- '.rislngl '>wner
defaulted. NO money down, take
over 57,^5 weekly pymts, balance
due SH14. S**5-34*J4 for credit
OK.

FOf'fj

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF MCOiril i'LAINH

NOTICI-:

NOTICK IS I MiRIUiV (1IVKN HlEit Ihu As-
si^smenl Commission nf tta Township uf
St-nUil Plains will hull] ii publli- huarlng at
8i.il! P.M., April 2J , lll<>8, at [he Munii-lpal
liuililing, Park Avcniiu, Scotch Plains, N J ,
tn t-niisiJsr benefits ilcriveii by lamls iliu;
in installation of sanitary sewers in Terrill
RiiaJ, anJ iliinpiT Struct as authorized Liy
uriliiinnce (iS-20.

All interestoJ |VrH..ns may to present
and ho heard.

fhi? Clerk of (hi-1 Assessinmit Coiiinila-
siun may bo ruak-huJ liy (i-ltspju-nu or iier-
s.'iial visit at I hi' Munii'ipal LJuHtlillR Annex,
18J! [•:. SCIMIJ Str«t , StMtL-h Plains, N. j .
from J:(H1 A.M. in -liJH P.M. t 0 supply any
aililitiunal iiifuriiiatiun dusircd prior tu tin1

public liL'.iring.

PHILIP I.;, COOL!
Chairman, AssessmentCiimmiasion

Thi? VIMI'S. April 11, l°oS
Fee.*: £7.70

rciuN^iiir or a f o i v i i PLAINS
NOTICE

NoriCI- IS HliRliQY OlS'EN that the As-
si>sstiient Commission of the Tuwtiship of
Sooti'h Plains will hold a public hearing at
Si.iO P.M.. April 23, 1968, at the Municipal
Building, Parli Avenue, Souteh Plains, N.J.
tu inonsider benefits derived by lands due
to installation of sanitary sewers in U,S,
Route 22, as auEhurizud by Ordinance 64-7,

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.

The Clerk of the Assessment Commis-
sion may be reached by telephone or per-
sunal visit at the Municipal Building Annex,
1831 Ii. Second Street, Seotah Plains, N. j ,
from 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P,M, to supply any
additional information desired prior to the
public hearing,

PHILIP C, COBD
Chairman, AsiessmentCommission

The TIMES, April 11, 1968
F e e i : J7.00

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that there
will be a meeting of the Board of Health of
the Township of Scotch plains on Monday
Evening, April 22, 196B, at 9:00 P.M. in the
Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch
plains, N.J,, for the purpose of hearing
Ciitnplaints,

JOSEPH J, MOTTLEY
Secretary, Board of Health

The TIMES, April II, 1968
Fees; 14 ,20

Classifieds

AUTOS FOR SALE

MERCURY "~'65"Moritciair 2-Dr.
Hdtp., Auto., V/8, excellent!
BANK REPOSSESSION, original
owner defaulted. NO money down,
take over $12.48 weekly pymts,
balance due $1334. 985=3434 for
credit OK.

untry Squire 9-Pass.
'-.t famiiy^ar! BANK

, original owner
defaulted. No money down, take
over %h,Wi s/if-bkly pyrncs, balance
due Y6'6:J, 9BS-1434 for credit QK,

C i IFT. V ' T ^ T T m paIFT!dtp7r'*ATR
COND., many power options,
BANK REPOSSESSION, original
owner defaulted, NO money down,
take over $1!.6Q weekly pymts,
balance due $1183. 985-3434 for
credit OK,

Pack 37 Boys
Win Badges

The monthly meeting of Pack
37, sponsored by School One -
Mulr PTA was held in the Baptist
jliurch meeting room on Friday,

April 8,
The Order of the Arrow Indian

Dance Team from Wesrfield per-
formed their Indian Dances for
the Pack,

AsH-istant Cubmaster Ted Lee
awarded badges to the following
boys: Webelos, Curtis Milliard,

Naturalist; Craig Milliard, Nat-
uralist; Den 1, Gary Carnivala,
Wolf; Billy Giordano, Wolf; Den
3, Dwayne Laecswoll, Alonzo Mat-
thews, Tyrone Barnes, all wolf,
and David Dlttmer, Bobcat; Den
5, Chris Bamrlck, 2 silver ar -
rows and assistant Denner Bar;
Robert Reissner, Denner Bars-
Robin Breummer, Bear; Den 6,
Rick Harmon, Gold Arrow,

Plans were announced for try-
outs to be held on Saturday,
April 9, for the Cub Scout Olym-
pics in the Colonial District,
.which will take place in May,

BUICK '65 wildcat 243r. lldtp.,
full power aecessi-jries, new cond!
BANK REPOSSESSION, original
owner defaulted, NO money dosvn.
Take over $14.67 weekly pymts,
balance due $1503. 985-3434 for
credit OK.

CHEVELLE 66 Mallbu 2=Dr.
Hdtp,, 4-speed, vinyl interior.
BANK REPOSSESSION, original
owner defaulted, NOrnoneydown,
take over $12,87 weekly pymts,
balance due $1385, 985-3434 for
credit OK.

P LY MX) I JTi-rr6 7 Belvedere Wa -
gon, Auto., V/8, looks & rides
like new. BANK REPOSSESSION,
original owner defaulted, NO
money down, take over $21,44
weekly pymts, balance due $2187,
985-3434 for credit OK.

TliMPHST "66 Blue Custom hdYp.,
P/S, all vinyl interior, showroom
new cond. BANK REPOSSESSION,
original owner defaulted, NO
money down, take over $12,2)
weekly pymts, balance due $J 398,
985-3434 for credit (JK.

visit our ART GALLERY
OIL PAINTINGSLargo Selection of fine

American &'European

PLAINFIELD
WINDOW SHADE

303 West Front St., Plainfieid, N.J. 754=7687
SEE US FOR THE FINEST IN

CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES,
VENETIAN BLINDS, TABLE PADS,

WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS,
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

Custom & Ready-Made P I C T U R E F R A M E S

i
>•

I

V. NATALE
BAKERY

—HOW OPEN—
See Our New , Beautiful

BAKERY

I

PLENTY PARKING

HOT Italian Bread I Roils DAILY
French American Bread

OPEN 7 DAYS 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

638 South Ave.,
Plainfieid 756-2345

When Answering

TheseFor the Beit and ,
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigars and Smokers1

Requisitei.
Advertisement

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AV I .

PLAINFIELD " I Saw It In

The TIMES"

j

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
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MILE

Unneocessary
Tourist: This is a very danger-

ous oliff--why don't you put up
a danger sign?

Native: Well, stranger, we did
have a sign once, but nobody
fell over, so we took it down.

Neighborly
1st Neighbor-"How did that

naughty little boy of yours get
hurt?"

2nd Ditto--"That food little
boy" of y o u r s hit .him w i t h a
brick,"

Wanted Proof
"Lend me five dollars, old

man. I promise you, on the word
of a gentlemen to pay it back
tomorrow."

"Bring the gentleman round
and let me see him."

Dollars for Scents
En route to take Mandy out

on their Saturday night date.
Bastus had s t o p p e d at the
barber shop to a c q u i r e some
sartorial embellishments.

When he finally knocked on
Mandy's door, she s m i l e d ,
sniffed emphatically, and said,
"Boy, you smell like a barber-
pole ca t !"

Opera Notes
Tim: I work in the opera at

night, and carry a spear in the
last act.

Nancy: But how do you keep
awake that late?

Tim: Fellowbehindme carries
a spear, too.

Speedy
"Have you ever been pinched

for going too fast?"
"No, but I've been slapped."

OUR TOWN

"Wfe&tlier
Why does a weather change

so often affect the sinuses or
the ears?

When the weather changes,
the pressure also changes, as
a usual thing. When a clear
spell comes to an end and
rainy, low-pressure weather
begins, those who experience
ear or sinus t roub le often
experience discomfort.

This is because there are
pockets of air in our head, or
.sinuses, which become blocked
off. The Pleasure inside be-
comes greater than outside when
the barometer falls (and a low-
pressure system arrives over-
head) and expands the pockets.

A doctor will open them up,
or equalize the pressure. The
eustaohlan tube In the ear is
a natural safety valve to allow
air in and out of the ear. If it is
is closed by a swelling or a bad
cold, then you risk puncturing
your ear drum if you fly at
a high altitude,

"Oh dear! Does this mean
I've failed?"

SNS PAY HE/WY TAKES]
FOR ROADS AND

jsl DE WALKS- i -
V

AND \MHBR,E DO THE KIDS
WALK ON THEIR WAY
HOME FROM
SCHOOL P

IN THE POOLSA f WHERE\
PUDDLES AND JV ELSE? '
POTHOLES! -•/

SMALL WORLD
I TOLD HER

BIG CITY WAS
NO PLACE FOR

PIRIFLY,

WE'LL NEVER
FiND AUNTIE WITH
ALL THESE LIGHTS

FLASH INS ON
AND OFF.

CYNTHIA
60 ^%y WW,

HltCH-HIKING y CW66?
WITHOUT TELUNI6 / WHAT „

PARENTS ( HftPPEMED?

A Pouci cauisep. PscKiD us
UP %\6W OUTSIT>£ TOWM, HE
ASKED US WH6R6 V4£ VJERE

FROM A14TS
To.....

HE DROWi

R.65TWJQ,A
R30N6AT!
WHO TOOK
THE V4N 1

-OS

NT

us

TO A

Ken f

. ,.:;,nwat

NSAT|

pfll

sii. ••
THAI'S

HOME
POUND OUT Hfc'O PHONED

THE WHEELS
6ISS6

NSO TROUBLE
O o u u

THE TPOviSUe. WO0U> CoME
' ^ 8 6 THE 6UMSHO6S

THi NSUQANCi COMPAWV AM& TH6
toMPAMV AMb THg

TH6 BUNK AUUTHE WW.....VJE
YOU WO TROUBUE

MISTER BRIGER
f) Kina I>"IU"- C>Bfli(iiir, In. , I1)!]?, Wuild liiihla If™ WEEKLY CROSSWORD

"Sir, would you care to outbid the government for
my services? They pay more if I'm unemployed , . ."

WUA YUlftltff} 6. The anniversary of the death
f y n U IVnUuVf̂ a of w h a t ira^t American
V - - - - 4 r ^ * ^ f occur¥'« Apili 12th?

* 1, Per what is -JMilm-Barton 7 • ™en ̂ d Hatry S, pman
take office as President of
the ttiuiad states'

ACROSS
1, Crackle
S. Did the

crawl
9. Pine

Tree
state

10, Tapestrj-
12. Brain

matter
13. Nephew

of King-
Arthur

14. Poetic
contrac-
tion

15. Precise
18, Tanta-

lum:
sym.

IT. Half
an em

18. Costly
IB. Through
20. Cajne

to life
again
Bend
Obvious

25. Robust
,27, Stand-

ards of
excel-

. Jence
30. Night

bird
: Swelling;

40. Carpus
41. Ugly old

women
42. Colt

DOWN'
2. Salty
2. Pen

points
3. Mother

of Irish
gods

4. Hebrew
letter

5. Step
8, Ove!-.

heated
7. Simian
8. Glove
9. Mother

11. Por-
beagle

13, Bom-
baatio

15. Persian
njTnph

18. Bird of
peace

19. Fiber
2I.Tlntin-

nabu-
lum

22. Joint
24. Whirl- V

pool
25. Shout
28. Atrip
28. Grasi-

hoppep
29, Suf ary
31, Memoran-

dums
34. Resounded

4*i n

o
1

«

M!OE
sn[7

ssx
a
VI

Si

i\a

i
d

OjVlHB
N|oi6l¥

vltSllvl9)i|n

a q W l 0

Nigoi_irx JBM
• •NMllil
IJalvl 3laMN| 3
W 1 WNBlBl lU

vLSraN i vh;
H'rday's Answer

35,-Bxehange-
premium,

37. Gazelle
38. Bow
40. City in

North
Carolina:
abbr.

22.
28,

3. ifaiere do
"Love sijffereflj long and is
kind"?

4. What is the "Holy Grail"?
5. What is another word for the

Ten Commandments?

is the beginning of all know*
ledge"?

10.When did the Britiah liner,
"Titanic" sink?

Answers On Page 18

34. Ruddy
35. First-

rate
38, Bandage
38. Malaria
39. Ago:

archaic

%V
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Exhibition of

Paintings by

Local Artist

Margy Lee Elspaaa, of Holly
Glen Lane, Berkeley Heights, is
exhibiting some of her original
oil paintings at the Blue Star
Cinema Theatre in Watchung
from April 4 to May 4.

The artists work has been ex-
hibited extensively throughout the
state and she offers a specialty
of original oil paintings made to
order with your choice of colors
and subject matter. She conducts
classes for adults and children at
her home studio.

Margy Lee Elspass is a grad-
uate of Famous Artists School
of Bridgeport, Conn, and In ad-
dition has studied with Albert
Bross j r . . Merlin Ennbnit, John
Grabach, Pauline Lorenw, and
Maxwell Simpson.

New Store Hours
MON, -TUES.• WED. 12 to MIDNIGHT
FRI.-SAT 12 to 1A.M.
SUNDAY 4 P.M. to MIDNIGHT

Closed Mond^rs

Alphoneo^s Pizzeria

HOT HEROS
Meat Balls 65
Sausage , . . . , . . .75

Sausage & Peppers 85
Pepper & Egg .60
Submarine Hero 75

SERVING

Scotch Plains

Westfield

Fanwood

Plainfield

516 PARK AViNUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

PIZZAS
Plain-Medium .1.40
Plain - Large 1.65

Don't Cook Tonight
We deliver to Your Home
from 5 P.M. to Midnight

(.50 Delivery Chargo)

Hot
Home Deliveries

322-4808

No One Can Top
Our Interest In You

Your Choice of Savings Plans

PER
ANNUM

PER
ANNUM

PER
ANNUM

6 month certificates
limited issue

one year certificates
limited issue

Our 80th Year of Service

CURRENT DIVIDEND

PAYABLE QUARTERLY

S0OTGH PLAINS OFFICE
• 361 Park Avenue

TdUNDED 1888

: A Dams 2-4500.
WESTFIiLD OFFICE

Broad at Prospect i y the Plaza


